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When quality,
strength, and
accuracy are your
main requirements,
Paracfipse antennas
are your first choice'

Only Paraclipse offers such variegr; four distinctly different series:

the Truss-Ribbed Classic.
the Courier Deliverable EcliPse,
the Stretch Formed HYdro,
the Commercial Patriot'

Every ParacliPse model sets the

inaultry standard in its class, worldwide'

src
SERIES

Distributed in Australia & the Pacific by

SATECH Satellite
Communication

TechnologY PtY. ttd.
181477 Warr iga l  Rd,  Moorabbin
East ,  V ic tor ia ,  Austra l ia  3189

tel 6l-3-9553-3399
fax 6 l-3-9553-3393

ParacliPse Inc.
2271 2gthAvenue East, Columbus,
Telephone: (402} 563-3625

Nebraska USA 68601
Fax: 14021564'2109



SPACE
Pacific
Report
(# eeot,

9902,
9903,
9904)

The television programme, direct to you from digital master on E24O VHS tape. PAL format of course.
Show 99O1: " l t  is your signal, too" and "Fun and games with the spectrum analyser." show 9902:"Feeds and LNBs" - understanding how products dif fer. And, "Mark Long's Thumbnail  l istory ot nome
satel l i te TV" featuring the real pioneers of the 70s and 8Os! Show g9O3: "Dish antenna cri t ique ," why
some dishes work better than others, plus Mark Long on installing your own dish, and, Richard Brooks
on PVRs. Show 9904: "Who buys DTH systems?" explores the marketplace, plus, "Understanding Tiny
Parts" looks at connectors, l ine-amps and spl i t ters. Four hours as currently running on Mediasat - digital
mastered to you for the exceptional price of $55 including shipping and two bonus i tems - "satel l i te

Television (The Booklet)" featuring material by Sir Arthur C. Clarke, and, the infamous CMT satel l i te
pencil-writer! (see order form, below). In stock, shipped within 72 hours. (Nq SPACE discount)

Some items in limited quantity (marked LtdQty); many have special SPACE member discounts

Shows
9905,9906,
9907,9908

er 9909

World
Sat TV

'96

The television programme - the latest releases (even before they appear on Mediasatl). As above.
Show 9905: Robin Colquhoun i l lustrates the Dr Overf low software for the Nokia; Show 9906: How the
uolink-w-grls l possibly the best programme topic ever created.. Show 9907: Part two of uplink. Show
9908: Instructor Mark Long's "Digital Basics." Snbw gg09: N4"rk L""gb 'instaliation Basics" witn
emphasis on Ku service. Shows 99O5, 6,7, & 8 now being shipped. $60, no SPACE discount.

lf you are new to satellite TV, are not sure about the difference between the LNB and LNBF, or whar
vert ical and horizontal means - this is the self- learning book for you. Writ ten by Mark Long. i t  takes you
from total novice to satel l i te expert in 13 well  i l lustrated, careful ly explained chapters. Original ly writ ten
f or Asia & Middle East, this 1 996 version heavi ly discounted at $ 1 5 (LtdOty); SPACE discount appl ies.

The Nelson Parabolic TVRO Manual. lf you are the type of person Whci'Wants to fl.Jild yourown dish {up
to 3.7m in sizel,  or, you simply want to understand why some dishes work better than others, this
step-by-step "how to bui ld a dish" manual is the "Bible" of an industry. Nelson Ethier was a perfect ionist
and bri l l iant with hand tools. l t  shows here - the ult imate.backyard project! Half original price at $15,
LtdOty, SPACE discount applies.

WOfld Essentially the same book as World Sat TV '96 but released four-years earlier. All of the basic

c^+ T\f fundamentals are here, at a price that is too good to be true. Hey.- the quanti ty is very l imited (Ltdoty)
JdL I Y and we need to clear out the shelf space. $1O and i f  you are a SPACE Member, i t  comes down 3O% to

'92 $7! Having a complete satel l i te TV reference book doesn't  get any cheaper than this.

TB 94O4 Direct to Home: Satellite System lnstallation Techniques. Without question, the very best quick tutorial

h.rr r on what a home dish system is, how it works, where the problems develop. lf you are new to the DTH
U I f l  f ield, buy this and commit i t  to memory. Very sl ight New Zealand bias, not enough to hurt i ts value

SyStemS world-wide. Prepared by Coop for an Asian DTH technology conference, LtdQty $10 (SPACE discountl .

TB 9405 Satellite to room - Commercial SMATV (satellite) Dish lnstallations. The easy part is the satellite dish or

c'  A T' dishes. The dif f icult  chal lenge is gett ing al l  of those signals - including the terrestr ials - balanced and into
r,l-l'^ | Y every room and each TV outlet at the proper leve1. lf you plan to do multiple-outlet systems, start here

SyStemS with this Coop writ ten tutorial.  LtdOty and only $10 per copy while they last! (SPACE discount)

Nelson
Parabolic
Manual

Please send the following:
tr  SPACE Pacif ic Report  -  9901-9904/ $55 (no discount);  !  Shows 9905-9908/ $60 (no
discount);  E Package deal -  9901-9908 (2 tapes)/  $105 (no discount);  I  World of Sat

TV-'96/$15; !  World Sat TV-'921$10; trTB 9404 - DTH Systems/$10; tr  TB 9405 - SMATV
S y s t e m s / $ 1 o ; ! N e | s o n P a r a b o | i c T V R o M a n u a | / $ 1 5 ' T o t a | o f o r d e r - $ - . | f c u r r e n t

SPACE member, mult ip ly by 0.7 (7OYol and wri te discounted total  here: $
I  wish to pay this by E cheque (enclosed) tr  VISA card n Mastercard

Ship to (name as i t  appears on card):

Mail ing address

Your sisnature:



W/

Each of these editions reseorched, created by "Coop" to help you solve tough aerial problems

Tech Bulletin 9301 . Co-Channel & Antenna Phasing. How to grow a single antenna (Yagi, broadband

antenna) into a complex array to greatly increase gain, sharpen receiving pattern to el iminate co (same)

channel interference. Total ly hands-on, very practical,  up-to-date. Go from novice to professional!

Tech Buffetin g3O2. Weak Signat Reception Techniques. lf one cut-to-channel (Yagi) antenna won't do the

job, wif f  2, 4 or g??7 How about 16? Stacking antennas, mating with careful ly selected masthead amps, is

an art.  This explains how to do i t  for professional results up to 3OO km from TV stat ions.

Tech Bulletin gg}3. UHF - The Frontier. Using parabolic style antennas surfaced with low-cost poultry

mesh, bui ld UHF dishes up to 40 feet in size to extend UHF off-air reception out to 300 km. And - learn

the tr icks to "squirt" signals from a hi l l top to a val ley below using low-cost receiving equipment'

Tech Bufletin g3O4. BeAting Noiselnterference & Combining Cross-Pole Signals' When TV and FM signats

are weak. man-made interference from appliances, power l ines can ki l l  reception. Step-by-step instruct ion

for identi fying, locating, f ixing noise sources + unique method of combining cross-pole TV signals'

Tech Buffetin 9305. Cabte Tetevision - Fact & Fiction. The story of how a cable TV system is designed'

built, operated. The perfect "So this is how it works!" report. who knows - you might even like the

concept so well you take out a mortgage on your home and wire your town!

Lost Art of Rhombic Antennas -27 dB of gain vHF & \JHF. Everything you need to know to build the

most sensit ive VHF-UHF receiving antenna ever created. Rhombics are used for virtual ly al l  long haul

mil i tarv circuits. Includes super-Rhombic LaPorte design. 3OO km? A piece of cake!

2O to 40' poultry Mesh (chicken wire) Parabolics. complete instructions to build UHF-TV off-air

reception antenna system combines low cost reflector materials with Redwood or other durable "struts'"

20 to 25 dB of gain, out to 300 km UHF reception. A backyard project with earnings potential '

world-Famous Frias Half-Bolic Reflector. Amazing design allows simultaneous reception over sizeable arc

of transmission locations. ci ty grade (80 dBuV) reception from distances of 28O km on VHF (45 MHz)

through uHF (goo MHz). This is huge, but easi ly the best al l-around deep-deep fr inge antenna system'

SpRSCS '9g. SpACE shot many hours of video during SPRSCS '99 to prepare for the (now available) 9901 - 9904

one-hour TV shows. In ,,Raw Video" you have everything shot. before editing, including material done by Robin

Colquhoun for the Dr Overflow software explanation - all reshoots and mistakes! 4 hours, PAL'

Please send the following:
n  TB 9301/$10;  !  TB 93- -02 /$10;  n  re  9303/$10;  !  te  9304/$1O;  !  TB 9305/$10;  !  Los t

Art-Rhombic/$20;Ll  20-40'  Dishes/$20; E Fr ias Half-Bol ic/$20 - or

I  TB9301/9302/9303/9304/9305 - $40 -or. I  Rhombicl20-40'Dishes/ Half  Bol ics -  $50 -or-

I  T89301/9302/9303/9304/9305 + Rhombic/20-40'  Dishes/Half  Bol ics -  $80.

Video: I  space Raw Video/$3s: n sPAcE Videos - 9901-9908 + Raw Video/3 tapes $135'

Totat of order - $----; lf current SPACE member, multiply total by O'7 to obtain

discount price tNotFNo qiqqeLm'! applies to Raw Video or SPACE Pacific Report) - new

discount total $ - f *l.h to pay this by I Cheque {enclosed) n VISA E Mastercard

Card number explres _l  _
Ship to (name as i t  aPPears on card)

Company
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Retuin to: SPACE Pacific, PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far North, NewZealand or fax to 64-9-406-1083



COOP'S COMMENT
I suggest you read pages 14-15-18 and

20-21 betore reading this. Unless you are a
person who reads the final chapter in a novel
before starting at the front. This is your last
warning - stop now.

The "Saga of MadMax" could make an
interesting novel one day. Australians may
liken him to Ned Kelly or Captain Moonlight -
two notorious bushrangers who made a
mockery of the federal police until done in by
compatriots. Ned Kelly is remembered by a
ballad, Gaptain Moonlight hardly rates a post
script in contemporary history books.

October 15, 1999

Roff Deubel (the name on his German passport) made verification ol his arrest by Thai
members of the Economic Crimes Investigation Division (ECID) complicated. Mindport
(lrdeto) in an advisory to SatFACTS September 21 wrote, "Overthe past few months we
have been working with a number of organisations monitoring Madmax and his affitiates.
This activity culminated in Bangkok last week after Madmax travelled from his home in
Cape Town - to record fre (Thail llBC transmissions (in Bangkok)." problem one _ the
name on his passport' Why important? Because it is nearly impossible to verify tlre arrest
of someone unless you know the name under which they have been arrested. Calls
(plural) to the EC|D in Bangkok - with numerous language problems of course - told us
repeatedfy, "Nobody from any country under any name has heen arrested nor is being
held for investigation relating fo (televisionl piracy cards.',

A friend of MadMax we located with some difficulty in Europe casually mentioned, ,,he
is German." Was it possible he was using a German passport? In what name?

Mindport Solutions Australia finatly advised after repeated questions from us, "To our
knowledge, Rolf Deubel is his real name." Next stop - the German Embassy in Bangkok
through their Emergency Assistance number; Thai law requires when a foreigner is
arrested that their embassy be notified within 48 hours. A lady speaking German, not
pleased we had rung her on a Sunday, expressed surprise that we would be asking about
Rolt. " He was arrested sometime ago - this is NOT an emergency!,'

Tefl that to Rolf - altet 24 days in some unmarked Thai jail.
OK - so he was arrested and his name is Rolf Deubel. Or at least that is what his

passpoft says. what next? The ECID was still denying they have any ,'active
investigation" ongoing, nor anyone in custody.

His "affiliates" (Mindport's description - not ours) are card modification guys and gals.
None showed any interest in talking with me, even after I suggested that if they were
really friends of Rolf, they would try to do something to at least get him legal counsel in
Thailand. We also asked if anyone had thought to console his wife and daughter in Cape
Town, to see if his home office had been "ransacked" by "burglars" after his arrest in
Bangkok. Serious guys chasing information about the piracy world would be looking for
Gomputer discs and hidden files, we suggested. I finally got the attention of one of his
European friends when it was pointed out, " Look - your name, and a record of his
contacts with you could be stuck away on a disc in his taptop pc that the ECID
confiscated when he was arrested. or stilt in his home or office in cape Town.,,"You mean they could come and get me - too?" asked the synthesised voice on the
phone? In my mind, this electronically altered voice I was listening to was probably
originating at a pay phone (fonel in Belgium or France - a phone in an obscure location
with no surveillance cameras - and the call was being paid for with a pirate phone card!"Talk to rne" said l, "or I may be writing about your aftest next.',

Post script: No, this story is not complete; http://www.satfacts.kwikkopy.co.nz for
updates.

In Volume 6 t Number 62
RF Distribution - Adjacent Channels is not a no-no _p. 6

MadMax arrested by Thailand special police, in jail _p. l4
Deoartments

Programmer/Programming Update -p.2; Hardware/Equipment Update -p. 4; SPACE pacif ic Report
(Death of a hacker) - p.20; Cable Connection (Outf i t t ing for a new Ku_band) _ p.22; SaIFACTS
Digital Watch -p. 24; Supplemental Digital Data -p. 26; SaIFACTS Analogue Watch -p.27;

SPACE Pacific Report - TV Show schedule -p. 28; With The Observers -p. 29; At Sign-Off
(Blackspot report) -p. 32

-ON THE COVER.
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Each of those CRT blips is a separqte TV channel - alr sharing the same cabte (p. 6).
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First they were happy, then they weren't
"Thattk 

You very much for mention ol our

pr0duct, the Pacific Satellite 0SR2000, in'SaIFAGIS 
(September l5), p. 26' We believe this

listing is a waY t0 get more and more people to

know our products. However, we wish yout

magazine would not introduce our Pacific Satellite

DSR2000 as a'clone of MediaStar D7,'especially

when MediaStar has a one page advertisement in

your magazine. With it stated this way' 0ur

present and potential clients could be mislead to

the 'other' company. All of the best to SatFAGfS"'

Cindy Wu, Pacitic Satellite' 0ueensland
()ur response was that with a DSR2000 and the

MediaStar D7 side by side. it is immediately clear the

only thing dilterent between the two is the corpolate

labelling. And since MediaStar had theit D7 months

before Pacific had their 0SR2000, we reasoned the

DSR was a second'source'clone" of the D7' And we

told Cindy Wu this and then pointed her to Coop's

Comment (p. l) of September dealing with companies

who operate around the periphery of this industry bul

fail to participate in any real industry activities"such

as showing their support for SPACE, advertising in

SatFACTS or otherwise doing anything other than

taking people's money for products' Which led to:
"Gurrently our Hong Kong headquarters' policy is

lor maior marketing in Europe and Middle'East' not

in Ausiralia and New Zealand markets' As lor the

0SR2000, please remove it from your product list

(as) it alreadY fades out (to be) replaced with the

0SR3000."
The premise behind the page 26 listing is to provide

identification and where practical support information

for any lRDs commonly available in the Paci{ic' That

includes older products no longer sold but still requiring

support. lf you say the DSR2000 has been

discontinued, our listing will retlect this but for those

who need service, thal it is a "clone" of the MediaStar

D7 may help someone out of a tough spot as well' And

we suipect the industry will "remember" less than full

industiy participation put forward by Pacific Satellite

when theY bring their nexl clone to market'

UPDATE
I October 1,5, 1999 I

ABG pulls it in. "NT" service (12.256Vt,

B1) was salvation for "offshore" viewers
without access t0 Autora platform. More
recently, Central 7 on 12.354V1 has been
added but their coverage pattern has
resulted in no ex'Australia reports. During

third week of September, ABC seruice ran

up and down in level for a few days, then

dropped out foI most non-Australian
viewers (4m dish now required in NZ).

RFo pulling it in. The RF0 TahitilT0l bouquet (4095'1055tHC)which has been

difficuli to receive in NSW and many other portions 0f Australia will get more

difficult 0n February 1. They plan to reduce the bandwidth, cut back 0n the eirp, and

go from three t0 two French.origin leeds there. why? Because around 1 November

ilew Caledonia is scheduled t0 begin testing a new 1701 Ku band sp.tbeam service

which willhave 13 programme channels 0n board'including 3 RF() services that will

be FTA (the other 10 willbe cA, including "hard-c0re" French xxX adult service).

Price? Around A$110 per month. lRDs? Mediasat with imbedded Mediaguard cA

system . a purpose.design unit believed manufactured by sagem (France). Can you

receive it? See detail 0n insert card, middle p. 34 here' Can you subscribe to it from

Melbourne or cairns? ls the sky blue? who t0 contact? Antenne'cal communications

at fax + +687.41.52.40, emailantenne-cal@canl.nc.ls this "another" 0f th0se New

Caledonia hype deals? No, this one is for real'

Men are'just boys witffigo toyt department. State owned telecaster TVNZ

(New Zealand) has decided it will combine cgnversign to digital (from analogue) with

additional pay'Tv programme channels, and maybe 2'1 GHz MDS/MMDS

frequencies. Private, Murdoch.News Corp controlled sky Network, not pleased with

threat of competition, responded by going to TVNZ competito] TV3l4 and signing

them up r0 be part of sky's satellite digital package. TVNZ then retaliated by

yanking their newscasts away from sky causing sky's headman Nate Smith to tell

in, prrlrr, " We were going to dunp TVNZ news anyway'" Smith went 0n t0 tell

frrrs, 
,'lr rarn 't ouiof ioncern (about what TVNZ did), we're iust trying to teach

them|TYNI\svnecivi|ity',(manners).lnsameWeekperiod,Smith'sSkydecided
they would not g0 through with purchase of 30% interest in NZ ISP IHUG ' and IHUG

resionded by launching 12-15 channel terrestrial 12 GHz delivery service t0 cgmpete

wi thSky.Confused?Don' tbe. i t 's justanotherepisode0f 'SoAP' !
KIBC shuts down . taking sPR off air. subic Bay, Philippines based KIBC, carried

0n Asiasat 2, shut d'wn peimanently at 6PM Hong Kong time gctober 1 'citing "a

lack of advertising revenue" as the reason. with it went the I weekly showings of

sPACE Pacific Repon . the TV show. The good news {some will consider it better'

especially those with small dishes in Australia and virtually everyone in NZ) ' there is

a ieplacement' Mediasat 0n 0ptus 83' Details 0n pages 23 and 28 here'

trtnx . nas made maior improvement in "NHK World TV" service october 1 '

, ,nearlyal|newsprogrammes0nthed0mesticnetworkwil |bebroadcast

simultaneous|y...Weekend.sp0rtspr0grammingand'.regional ' 'NHKprogrammes.
Home grown. SPACE lnstaller member Pietro casoar wrote, dilected and appears

in newly-produced sPAcE Pacific Report (possibly 9910)showing how to assemble'

installand track 3m+ size dishes. Helping'Joe Bonavia 0f lKUslAustralia withtheir

new Promax Prolink 3. The SPR library grows and grows (now Mediasat sundays)'



D/B-T in HDTV is arearl

eJe @@Pensr!
lifhat the professional broadcasters are saying about HDTV:

"It stinks. But we believe it can befixed. Wat we
have learned in side by side testing of COFDM versus 8-VSB is that (present day) COFDM

implementation is better than 8-VSB, not that 8-VSB cqnnot bi made to work."The Australian tests (of COFDMversus S-VSB) wereflawed
by virtue ofwhat they did not test, not by what they did test.,,

; 
"In the fringe oreas, 8-VSB and COFDM

were virtually identical. In urban areas, COFDMworkedwell, A-VSA did not work at all.,,
Digital TV dealer in San Francisco: "In downtown (San Francisco), analogue reception is good but

digital reception drops in and out with every passing street car and truck,,
. 

"Afundamental egregious mistake was made whenoT!,:::,,,r:::o^1:!.:!: tyte,rs 
.ass,umed.1il .vilwers woutd be utitisiig atn ourdoor, rooftop aerial for(digital) TV reception. Tests to date with indoor setlop antennas have been a miserable failure.,,AUStral ian renort on fheir aOFnl\ l f  r /arorr6 a \/sE! +^^+^. , t , t--^-.-^ r )^n/ ? ,; 

"Around 30% of Australians watch FTA using
indoor antennos.No testingwas done with indoor ontennas.t,

trENCLoSEDmychequeforNZ/A/US$25forairmaildeliveryofCTD,s,p..im
Terrestrial Digital television mess _

tr CHARGE my I VISA n Mastercard
with card holder name of 

-;^t-. 
| 

-

Send airmail to:
Name

What we have shaping up here is a disaster. TV broadcasters will operate their terrestrial
analogue services (in parallel to the new digital transmissions) only for a set period of years -

then analogue will be switched off and only digital will continue. D;iving rhis switchover will beconsumer enthusiasm for and acceptance of digital TV receivers as a ieplacement for theirpresent analogue TV sets. All evidence to date says the digital terrestrial system has serious flaws.
Where to from here?

Address
Town/City

Return order to: SatFACTS Monthly, po Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand
or fax order page to ++64-9-406-10g3 or e-mail to Styting @clear.net.nz



0i{ferent views
"l thank you verY much lor creating SaIFACTS

and pushing lor the lurther development of the
TVR0 industry in the Pacific'Asia region. I am very
pleased with your spirit! | am interested in
Ghinese TV services and would like to purchase an
IRD and smart card for the SPAGE fV service off
of Palapa G2. ls there a contact for this?"

Jason Wu, NZ
Try Ming Leu at NetSat in Australia-tel

61-2-9687.9903, fax 61'2'9687'9906 or email
mleu@rivernet.com.au.

"Your editorial in issue 6t reminded me of an old
lriend's speech. Elsie Wayne was the mayot ol
Saint John, lllew Brunswick and every year the
Pod of St John put on a fabulous dinner for
people in New York who routed their goods

through the Port. 'Thank you' she said in her
speech,'for shipping through our port. I know the

Bay of Fundy tides make it dillicult and we are
not as close to the rail line access to Montreal and

Toronto as you might l ike'so thank you a lot for

doing business with us. And for those of you who

have enioyed our lobster and don't do business
with us- I hope you choke!' "

KClark
"Gee Bob you print some clap sometimes. I have

lust been reading Coop's Gomments in the

September issue of SaIFAGIS and the tears of

laughter are rolling down my lace"'
Robin Colquhoun, Auckland' NZ

ls it possible to choke on your own tears?
Support {or SPACE Pacific TV Show on KIBC

"Dear Vince Waterson 'fhank you for allowing
air time for the SPAGE Pacific Repoil on the KIBG

satellite television channel' As a dealer member of

SPACE Pacific, I greatly appreciate the
programmes of news and installation tips which
you are allowing us program time to distribute."

Gary Salisbury, Kan Sat, Gunalda, 0ld.
"Dear Sir'Since KIBG has been broadcasting

SPAGE Pacilic Report, there has been a sudden

intetest by the public in your channel. Everyone I

have installed a digital system for has called me

up to have KIBC programmed into their receiver so

they can view the weekly program. This in turn

has created increased interest in other KIBG
programming and is quite often accessed each day

by my clientele because ol the English language

content. Report is THE essential ptogram for not

only people in this industry but also for the

avelage dish owner because it inlorms and

enlightens the viewer of what would be the best

way t0 appl0ach satellite television system design

and use. Thank you for making this possible!"

Pietro Casoar. Digitalsat Communications, Victoria
We encouraged anyone with access to email to

compose letters to Vince Waterson, KIBC's head guy,

and show support lor the continued presence ol SPACE

Pacific Report on this channel. Unfortunately, KIBC has

closed down but SPR is now on 0ptus 83 Mediasat

each Sunday thanks to support ol Paul Mullen and

efforts of Av'Comm's Gany Cratt. By the way'shows

9905 (Dr 0verflow), 9906 (Part one of TT&C uplink

tour), 9907 (Part two of uplink tour), 9908 (Mark Long

on digital installs), and 9909 (Mark Long on proper

instillation techniques) are now running'

That cake. In SPACE Pacific RePort
9907, guest host Paul Burton of Waipu
Cable TV picks up a single layer cake
covered in white frosting bearing the
stylistic logo of American fim "RCA."

And plants it squarely in Coop's face' 20
years prio], in an American TV show cable
TV association President Ben Campbell did
the same thing to your editor. All part ol
the "fun 'n games" associated with the
RCA "Uplink Tour" currently running 0n
Mediasat 0n weekends. The cake here?
This is what lemained after planting in
Coop's kisser (see p. 28).

Humax Fl.Cl receiver. Big mystery. Does it do Aurora and Foxtel and Austar and

PowerVu (and on and on)???? Grant Tormey, authorised dealer for R.G. Electronics,

says," I have perslnally seen it work 0n all 0f these and it can switch fron free to air

t0 pay-Tv withlut a problen." Grant further advises that 0ptus has now added the

Humax IRD lolhe"Aurora appr1ved list-the first and only Clunit to be on that list."

lf true, and Grant has been told this by R.G. and has not seen it in writing yet '

Humax sales should zoom from this point onward.
Leonids Meter Shower.phase two. 1998 was a bust, als0 was erroneously

identified as "peak yeal." This year'Ngvember 18th is forecast peak this year but

cguld be day earlier. Most in danger, satellites in 110E to 0E region including the

AsiaSats. Maximum impact region will be Middle East, eastern Europe'

Gorrection: Big Pond Advance, Telstra's lnternet download service at 400 kbps' is

only 0n PAS.2 at this time . not PAS-8 nor any 0ptus satellite. Service offers

Turbo.lnternet through normal dial'up m0dem, 0r Package DeliverylTurbo Webcast as

receive only terminal. Users dial Big Pond, are linked to satellite server complex in

Sydney. Downloads requested are located at Server complex, sent t0 Bendigo and

thence t0 PAS-2. Nominal user dish size is 85cm but larger dishes are lequired in

sgme areas. User installation cost is $1500'$1600 range, Cgmet is the contractor

where installers are paid between $190 and $210 per job. Service is actually USA

bred DirecPC, complete with Hughes service l0g0s.
Just being different. SBS has selected NDS to expand the distribution of four

channels of SBS programming, including twg NDS multiplexes, eight E5610 encoders'

Broadcasts gliginate in North Sydney where television and radio programmes are

digitally encgded with the E5610 2U encoders. Output from the NDS multiplexe is

cairied via the optus TM network to Belrose where it is fed into a third multiplexer

and uplinked to the Aurora 83 platform.
Digital format signallBER meters? still delayed although Peter Lacey's

SBM.105 is in rransit t0 SatFACTS for review and description,lkusiversions are

expected shortly-and the Spanish built, English sold hand held BER indicators are

someplace between the UK and the Pacific. One problem' early versions of

everyone's machine would not leadily receive SCPC rates, a pt0blem we suggested

be conected before products are offered in Pacific'
Ku-band tNBl[NBFs for the new 1701 RF0l[anal+ service (p. 21, 34) will be in

short supply initially - better start ygur own quest now for that first gne t0 test the

signal after November 1st.

I

UPDffiE
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Clearing up misconcePtions

What this means is that if you are in Australia, and you have a

video colour audio

The "secret"  -  which isn ' t  real ly  a secret '  Turn down

- the of f -a i r  aura l  carr ier  level  (depicted above) so i t  is

minus ( - )  1  5 to 17 dB reference the v is ion carr ier

(depicted below),  and,  99.9o/o of  the TV sets can

instant ly  handle adjacent  channels -  prov ided

channel  to  channel  levels  are balanced (see text ) .

colour audio

The World of RF Distribution
(part one)

There is a myth - a misconception - that it is not practical to

operate television service on immediately a.djacent channels'

TV station operating on channel 7 (visual carrier frequency of

182.25), it is not practical to utilise either channel 6 (visual

carrier.frequency of 175.25) nor channel 8 (Vcf of 189'25)'

This is tot;l and utter hogwash and we will explain why here'

And when we are finished, you should have an entirely new

outlook on how you can design' install and operate motel'

hotel, and apartment complex RF distribution systems'

What you will learn here will make you money - and also

make you several steps smarter than the guy who is running

urouni spouting the misconception that TV programming

cannot occupy channels that are next door to one another'

As broadcast-
Analogue terrestrial TV stations transmit three separate'

identifiable caniers within a single channel (l)' With a

spectrum analyser, you can "see" these carriers as distinct blips

o, hu*p, on the CRT' We diagram a rypical channel upper

right.
These signals are (from lowest frequency to highest

frequency within the channel - see diagram upper right):

1) The video carrier frequency (Vcf)

2)The colour (sub) carrier frequency (Cscf)

3) The aural carrier frequency (Acf;

in. V.f in a Pal B channel plan is +l'25MHz (megahenz)

above the lower channel edge; for example' in the 7 MHz wide

174 - l8l MHz channel (channel 6 in Australia' channel4 in

New Zealand) the Vcf falls at 175'25' The Cscf falls another

4.43 MHz above the Vcf, or at 179'68 MHz' And the aural

carier is 5.5 MHz above the video at 180'75 MHz' This

As broadcast through
the air, video signal is
6 to 8 dB stronger than

As distributed bY cable/wire
after processing, audio is
15 to 17 dB below video

55.25 | 62.25 6e.25 1 16.25 ]|83.25 l eo.25I  t t  zs I  ros zs l tzzs I  r r r  z :  loozs

280.25 | 287.25 1294.25

NZ TV

Ausr TV

Cable TV

NZ TV

Aust TV

Cable TV

NZ TV

Aust TV

Cable TV

Cable TV

_ _-_r*



- TV set bandwidth--.--------------

In processing the tuned-to-channel, the TV set must reject the lower channel (one below tuned-to-
channel)  aural  carr ier '  l f  aural  carr ier is too strong, i t  puts herr ingbone/worms on video of tuned-to channel.

"channel plan" is uniformly followed through at least 230
MHz.

When the separate video and aural carriers, each modulated
by their respective inputs, are combined for broadcast through
the TV station's transmitting antenna, an adjustment is made
between the Vcf and Acf carrier levels. Typically, the aural
carrier is transmitted from 6 to 8 dB lower in power level than
the Vcf. Why?

Bandwidth. The TV information occupies approximately 5
MHz of the channel while the aural carrier and its information
occupies less than ll4 MHz. At the receiving end, the TV set
requires less Acf power to create clean audio than the wider
bandwidth video. So the broadcaster, quick to save a penny,
simply reduces the aural carrier power and attempts to balanie

the two so that when the received signal level for the video is
so weak as to produce a noisy picture, the sound isjust starting
to get noisy as well. If the aural was operated at the same
power level as the video, you'd be getting perfect audio
reception long after the video was unwatchable.

At the TV set, bandwidth comes into play. The tuner in the
TV selects the desired channel, and the set's IF (intermediate
frequency) stages amplif the desired channel. If you are trying
to receive a weak signal level transmission on lgg.25
(Australian 8, NZ 6) in the presence of a strong signal from
182.25, the TV set's IF "selectivity" causes the stronger aural
carrier from 182.25's Acf at 187.75 to interfere *itl, tte
weaker video at 189.25. They are but 1.5 MHz separated in
frequency and this is too close together for the TV set to

A "modulator" is a signal generator -  low power transmit ter -  just l ike the big boys use, only at great ly
reduced power. Vir tual ly every VCR, satel l i te receiver has a bui l t - in modulator.  The , ,pro,,  models are , ,VSB,'
or "vest igial  s ideband" -  which means a port ion of the video transmission created by the modulator is , ,cut

off  "  or "dumped" at the transmit ter -  the " lower sideband" port ion is not broadcast,  in the interest ofspectrum eff ic iency, because the al ternat ive -  a double side band modulator -  is redundant (see text) .

t
I
I

RF out

t t r
t l
| | Power amp/
I VSB filt", A+V combiner

t
A  i n l

lerr" t
modulator

lu,"t
videol
mod I

loo*".. suppty



Build a "box"

5.5 MHz wide
for 1 channel

only

PAL "8"  channel  i �48.25 through

from lower channel  edge,  co lour  is
2 9 4 . 2 5  -  s e e  t a b l e  p .  1 1 ) i s  7  M H z  w i d e .  V i d e o  c a r r i e r  i s  + 1 ' 2 5  M H z  u p

+4.4g above video and aural  is 0.25 MHz down from upper channel edge'

distinguish them. And thus the misconception that operating

t*o fV channels on adjacent channels is a mistake' The

problem, it turns out, is not that the TV set cannot separate the

iwo but rather that the signal occupying I 81- l 88 is far stronger

than the signal occupying 188-195' When the audio from a

channel" are in fact considerably "wider" than the 7 MHz

channel. What that means is that a 181-188 MHz "single

channel" amplifier actually covers (with varying degrees of

performance) a frequency range of 174 to 195 MHz' If you

irave two "single channel" amplifiers processing (Australian)

"lower adjacent channel" is so strong as

to interfere with the next channel up' you

see interference (herringbone lines in the

video) as is shown at the top right of p'

7 .
MATV/SMATV equiPment-

When designing an off-air terrestrial

TV system, You work with what You
have on hand and with the equiPment

others have PreviouslY used with

success. The most common way to

process from aerial to cable distribution

off-uit t.tt.ttrial channels is to install

something called a "single channel (strip)

amplifier."
The keY words here are "single

channel." If a PAL B format TV channel

is 7 MHz wide, how "wide" (in

bandwidth) then should a "single channel

amplifier" be? The correct answer is 7

MHz - the same width as the TV

channel. Unfortunately, products such as

the widely used (Hil ls) Modulink (tm)

Plus which are promoted as "single

"7" and "9", their combined bandwidth of

174-209 MHz is as big as a barn door!

Now, suppose you are processing these

two channels through a MATV/SMATV

system. Between 174 and 209 MHz (plus

typically several more megahertz below 174

and above 209). you are transmitting
"garbage" through the MATV system - noise

from the pickup aerials, amplifier noise,

crud. That means you have wiped out - for

that MATV system - more than 35 MHz of

spectrum. 35 MHz? Well, if a single PAL B

format signal is 7 MHz, You've just

eliminated 5 such channels in your attempt

to process two channels. And you will have a

difficult - probably impossible - time using

the 174-181, 188-195 and 202-209 MHz
"spectrum" inside of that MATV/SMATV

system as a result.
A more professional apProach-

First, a single channel needs to be truly
"single channel." Therefore when processing

that single channel, you should not be

building in bandwidth that wipes out other

182.25

+€+

196.25

FrequencY Agile Heterodyne
Signal Processor

output channel
to sYstem

#
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To match TV set tuners in cable ready TVs -

4O-3OO MHz channels are 7 }'4'Hz wide, above
3 O O - S M H z w i d e

when you f ind yourself  requir ing more TV-set-channels than are avai lable in your wired faci l i ty,  there are two

choices: Replace the TVs with "cable ready" (hyper-band tuning) TVs, or,  equip each TV set with a

frequency-extending 
"set- top-unit"  {converter -  above) that tunes the spectrum from 48 to 550 MHz'

when the TV channel al locat ions table has been screwed up by bureaucrats act ing on pol i t ical  instruct ions'

how do you 'squeeze,,  addit ional channels into the spectrum such that "standard" TV sets can pick them up

w i t h o u t t h e a d d i t i o n o f a ( c a b | e t y p e ) s e t - t o p - c o n v e r t e r ? Y o u c a n . ' g a i n ' ' 2 4 a n d 2 8 a s s h o w n b e | o w , a n d b y
using heterodyne signal pro"".roo for7,9 and 1O add "9A" as shown above' Now you have 16 channels to

"play with" that v ir tual ly al l  (Austral ian) TV sets can tune - without a converter '

Fl r,l
1 6  |  1 7  |
r i t 3

channels in the process. A single channel amplifier is an immediately does is correct the bureaucratic oversight that

obvious low-grade technical soluiion if you are 
'interested 

in placed (Australian) TV channel 9 at 195-202 and Ausffalian

preserving rp!.trurn for other uses - such as adding a satellite channel 10 at208-215 MHz- leavingnotT MHz butaskinny

fed modulator. The answer is throw out the so-cilled single 6 MHz "opening" between 9 and 10. A single channel

channel amplifiers and replace them with heterodyne signal amplifier cannot "move" (shift) channel 10 up by one MHz - a

processors. How,s that? heterodyne processor can. In the process, you gain one brand

we have to do something to ensure that a single channel new, MATV distribution 7 MHz wide channel which you can

stays inside of its 7 MHz bandwidth. A heterodyne processor now use for a satellite service fed modulator.

does this by acting like a TV set - it receives the input channel But of course heterodyne signal processors cost lots of

(such as lgl-lgg) and down converts that channil to an IF money - right? well, the Hills Modulink (tm) Plus list for one

r a n g e ( s e e p . 8 ) . T h e r e t h e s i g n a l i S � ' ' s i n g l e c h a n n e l a m p l i f i e r ' ' i s A $ 6 5 3 . A
amplified, and in the process the iistaller ch I <-S>iq- Winersat model WAP-600N/600SL

can adjust the aural (Acf) carrier level as tt*l 6 E09 I 
heterodyne processor is ,{$456' Yes' the

it .eappears at the output of the I ,u I MH=l 25 | i:l.;iltr :?,il,[ij"TJl"i'"#1:
heterodyne processor. After the IF, the | | I I

processed channel is upconverted to I | | | actually costs less than the 1960 era

e i t h e r t h e s a m e c h a n n e l ; ; ; o r t o a n � d e v i c e a n d w o r k s o n a n y i n p u t o r o u t p u t
ent i re ly  new channel .  por  example,  l rgs l lz f f i l ;zro l lo" t l  

channel '  And i f  you are in  love wi th

because the processor has dial-up input I .'2i | | :; ll ;;ll ;; | ..t.'lqt".:nu*el 
amplifiers" - the winersat

and output frequencies, you can receive | 
-' 

| | 
'-" 

ll 
''" | | '-- | WCA-400 is A$94'

208-215 (Australian channel l0) and l-J l-l l-l Clean and balanced-

after processing r"na iii"i" irt...ur. ch I 9A 10 
1t *, -,^i:,:t 

you have "cleaned up" the

system on 209-216 MHz. What that 4 "r. MATV/SMATV spectrum by tossing out

trin
82A 28 5A 9 9 A 1 0 1 1



Channel
Indicator

Channel # Video
(MHz)

Audio
(MHz)

2 L Z 48.25 53.75

3 E3 5 525 60.75

4 E4 62.25 67.75

93 X 69 25 74 75

94 I to.z) 8 1  7 5

95 Z 83.25 88.75

96 z +  | 90.25 v ) .  / 5

97 z + 2 97 25 02 75
98 S I 1 0 5  2 5 r0 .75
99 S2 1t2.25 17.75

3 S3 t9.25 24.75
4 S4 zo . z ) J I / i

) S5 33.25 3 8 .75

6 S6 40.25 45.75

7 S7 47.25 t52.75

8 S8 54.25 I59  75

9 S9 61.25 166.75

20 s l 0 68.25 t 73 .25
5 E5 7 5 .25 180.75

6 E6 82 25 t&7 .75
7 E 7 r 89.25 t94.7 5

8 E8 196.25 201/ l

9 E9 203.2s 208.75

Channel
Indicator

Channel # Video
(MHz)

Audio
(MHz)

l 0 E l 0 2 t0 .2s t I t .  t J

l l E l l 2 t 7 . 2 5 222.75

t2 Et2 224.25 229.7s
2 l S z 5  t . z J 2 5 0 .  t J

22 S 2 238.25 l+5 .  t )

23 s l 3 245.25 250.'75
1 A s 1 4 252 25 257 .7 5
25 S 5 259 25 264.75

26 S o 266.25 27t 75
27 S 7 273.25 278.75

28 s l 8 280.25 285.75

29 S I 287.2s 292.7s
30 s20 294 2s 299.75

.# ; f l  1 r,,# wj
J I s2 l 303.2s 308.75

32 s22 3 l 1 . 2 5 J l o . / : )

33 s23 319.25 324.75

34 s24 327.25 J J l .  t )

35 s25 33sZ J 340.7 5
36 s26 J 4 5 . l t 348.75

J I s27 3 5 125 35675

38 s28 359.25 364.7s
39 s29 367.25 t  t z .  t t

Channel
lndicator

Channel # Video
(MHz)

Audio
(MHz)

40 s30 J  t J . 2 5 380 75
4 l s3 l 383.25 388 75
42 s32 3 9 125 396 7s
43 s33 399.25 404.7 5
44 s34 407 25 412.7 s
45 s3s +  r  ) . l J 420 75
46 s36 423 25 428.75
47 s37 43t.25 4 J O .  t 5

48 s38 439 25 44.7 5

49 s39 447.25 452.7 5
50 s40 455 25 460.75
) l s4 l 463.25 468.75' ' : Y + .  1 *l- "i

52 2 l 47  r .25 476.75

53 22 479.25 484.75
54 23 487.25 492.75

55 24 495.25 500.75
56 Z J 503.25 s08.7s
5 7 zo 5 l 1 . 2 5 5 1 5  7 s

27 519.25 524 75
59 28 527.25 532 7s
60 29 s35.25 540.7 s
6 l 30 543.2s 548.7 5

Explanatory notes: channers E2-E4, Es-E12,21-go can be tuned in by vir tuai ly any (pAL format) TV set.Channe ls  X  -Z+ 2 ,  56-51o can be  tuned in  by  90% of  a l l  (PAL fo rmat )  TV se ts .  Channe ls  s1-Sb are  o f tenleft  out (108-138 MHz) of non-cabre-ready TV sets. some (sony in part icurar) wi i l  tune E2-z+2, s6_E12and s21-30 miss ing  s1-S5 and s11-s2o '  Modu la to rs  a re  so ld  and des ignated  by  second co lumn("channe l  # " )  f requency  l i s t ing '  Note  channe l  spac ing  changes f romT MHz to  g  MHz a t  s21 ;  the  channe lsbetween 521 and S41 are known as "GATV Hyperband.J Al"o note channel # designat ions change toEuropean terrestr ial  channel numbers aL 47 j .25 (as simply "21"1, not to be confused with 521 appearingearl ier!  First  column each row ("channel Indicator")  means cable set- top-box channel number.
"diffy" single channel amplifiers, the next step is to make your
secure-in-cable spectrum mesh with the capability of ths TV
sets it will serve. Observation: Every TV set manufacturer
seems to have his own technical rules for determining what
spectrum the tuner in the set will actually tune_in. The
Australian spectrum is one of the most "kludged" (look it up)
in the world. This was done on purpose by political
bureaucrats to try to preserve an Australian TV set
manufacturing industry; create channel assignments no other
country in the world utilises, they reasoned, to discourase
those nasty guys in Asia from producing TV sets for t[e
Austrafian market. Modern day varactorllC controlled TV
tuners have pretty much solved that one but for a couple of
decades it worked.

As we show on page l0 (bottom), with some minor
rearranging of a few channels here and there, you can create a
16 channel "TV spectrum" within a MATV or SMATV system
which virtually all Australian TV sets can tune. That,s at least
3 more than fiequency planning bureaucrats originally
intended - and with some luck, 16 could just as easily be 2b
channels. We'l l explain.

Remember the 6-8 dB difference in power level between the
Acf and the Vcf created by the broadcaster? Well, that ratio is

fine for off-air reception but totally unnecessary for a cable
(MATV) distribution system. A TV set that receives an
appropriate (such as 80 dBuV) signal level on the Vcf does not
need 72 to 74 dBuV on the Acf to produce quality ,ound.
What it needs is around 63 dBuV - or, 17 dB less Acf than
Vcf. What yqg need is some method to turn down the Acf, to
balance the aural power versus the video power on each
channel. A "single channel amplifier" offers no such control.
Yes - the heterodyne processor does. With a signal level meter,
you set up the Vcf at the level called for by the MATV
distribution system design, then you tune-in the Acf and usins
a front panel adjustment set it l7 dB lower in level.

Why? Because this is your key step in making sure the TV
sets connected to the system can function when adjacent (in
frequency/channel) spectrum is used within the system. By
turning the Acf down to -17 dB relative the Vcf, the TV set
sti l l  produces fine audio - but when it is tuned to lgl_lgg, the
sound carrier from 174- l8l (located at 1g0.75 MHz) no longer"crawls" into the video image centred on 1g2.25 MHz. firis
is the "secret" to how cable TV systems can stack one channer
after another through the fult spectrum from 54 to 550 MHz



(or higher) and not have "worrny

pictures. "

Now - what about modulators? Here

the requirements are similar. A "real"

TV station has a sPecial tYPe of

modulator called Vestigial Sideband
(VSB). What that means is the

modulator occupies only a 7 MHz (PAL

B format) bandwidth by eliminating

redundant (duplicative) information' A

TV modulator has a video carrier

fiequency and "modulation sidebands'"

There is a "lower" sideband and an
"upper" sideband. It turns out the TV set

only requires one of these to reproduce

an image. And since a "double sideband"

modulator (using both upper and lower)

takes up nearly twice the spectrum as a

VSB version, the transmitter eliminates

one of these sidebands as unnecessary

before transmitting through the air.

It costs more money to build a VSB

modulator. The world is filled with DSB
(double sideband) modulators - every

VCR has one, video games use DSB,

options - an agile modulator that allows you

to dial up any frequency between 40 and 550

MHz - ideal for those installations where as

DVB-T comes on line you may need to do

channel rearrangements. Agile modulators?

A $ 3 1  1 .
DVB-T . . .

DVB-T stands for "digital video

Vcf Cscf Acf

broadcasting - terrestrial." It is the FTA

broadcast TV equivalent of the European

bouquet and tests are already functioning (on

[Australian] channel 8 - 188 - 195 MHz) in

Sydney. Flip back now and look at the

drawing in the middle of page 8' There is

channel  7 (181-188) and channel  9 (195 -

202) and squarely between them is previously

unused channel 8.
Sometime in 2001, commercial DVB-T

launches in the major Australian cities' The

channels in use will virtually always be those

that are immediately adjacent to the existing

analogue channels ("?" to 6-digital, "9" to 8

digital) and so on. A digital signal, operating

on an immediately adjacent channel, will flow

through existing single channel amps in a

your satellite receivers as well. A DSB modulator operating on

igt-tSg MHz wipes out 175 -188 - at least' That extra (lower)

sideband effectively ruins for altemate use the channel that is

immediately below the operating channel'

So if VS-B modulators cost more (eliminating the unwanted

sideband is tedious) then we can expect MATV/SMATV

modulators of the VSB family to cost more than the DSB

units?
Maybe it is where you buy the DSB units -,one brand "H"

AVM1 version lists for A$704. A Winersat WCM300 sells for

A$106. Both are single channel modulators but the AVM1

ch"ws up two channels while the WCM300 is clean and can be

used on adjacent channels. The AVM1 has a maximum output

of +80 dB;V, the WCM300 is +l15 dBuV' The WCM300

allows you adjust the output carrier level, set the aural carrier

f"u"f t-il dB'from video-is recommended for adjacent channel

of.rution;, adjust the video and aural modulation for best

tookingAounding service' The AVMI does none of the above'

Now - for the record, this report is neither a whack at Hills

nor a promotion for Winersat' Both are cited as examples of

your options - you can create a "dirty" MATV/SMATV

,p.r,*rn with "single channel amps" and "double sideband

modulators" or you can stack up 16 or more TV channels for

present or future use confident that what you are installing

ioday will not reduce your options tomorrow' There are more

degraded form. A "7" single channel amp will process channel

6 6ut very badly - because ofthe roll-off(reduced gain) ofthe
"7" amplifier the further one goes away from "7'" Moreover'

the extra signal "power" from the new digital services (on 6' 8'

11) will create signal overload problems tbr those who are

operating existing single channel strip amplifier distribution

systems at "full gain" (50 + dB).

DVB-T t"tiing has not included analysis of what the

COFDM (modulation format) DVB-T signals will do to

existing MATV systems. The answer, expected, is the digital

signals wil l:
1) Not be usable through the existing analogue "single

channel amplifiers," and
2) Are likely in many cases to cause significant signal

degradation for ihe present analogue signals being processed'

ii,ir t.tlt us that from this date fonvard, any use of "single

channel amplifiers" must be carefully weighed against the

future use oi adjacent channels for digital broadcasting, and/or

the need to create special service channels inside of an

MATV/SMATVenvironmentforcarriageofsatell i teorother
video services. We'll explore that further next month'

f f ina<Jrom r.2mro r3m (ntersatstandard B)'

L i n e a r a n cl c i rc u I a t ;;;;; tAt i usu t' ea[ na'-'] ;:-tl : f T,=^'^: 
o;:]l*l

N
timited

, il:l=ll :H'J::;;'ror r;;n='-,., ir a nct rg* iu!-on lv a ppl ications' Rece ive a nd

rransmir alscrronics;; i ; i" ;  in.t inn.t,  orbir rraclsing cquipment with motor

clrivss for elsvatiln un.f az'imuth ro 50 tons. Complete system design'

fabrication, insla||at ion * proof of parformancg,

1/ The aural  carr ier f requency (Acf) can usual ly be

isolated and ident i f ied on a signal level /  f ie ld

strength meter.  The colour subcarr ier f requency

(Cscf)  can only be ident i f ied on a spectrum analyser '

Pacific Antennas Limited
Bryon G.G. Evans, PO Box 265' Whangaparaoa'NZ

Tellfax 64-9-424-0841 ' Mobile 025-789-160
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MADMAX iailed in Bangkok (September 2ll: The South African based lrdeto card piracy operatgr, known through Internet as
MadMax, has been arrested in Bangkok, Thailand where he faces several years in a Thai jail. According t0 reports supplied t0 us by
Mindport Solutions Australia, and other sources, MadMax flew from Cape Town to Thailand September 13. He was apprehended in

Thailand with equipment designed to videotape the Thai (UBC et al) lrdeto protected pay.TV platform. Mindport tells us, ,,this was (t0
be) similar to what he did in Australia (earlier this year)." By recording encrypted lrdeto transmissions, apparenly MadMax and his
colleagues would then be able to analyse the taped materials t0 create M()SC cards for the Thailand market. He was arrested on

Tuesday September 14th with equipment, and on Thursday September 16th a Thaijudge refused him bail.0n or before September 2g
attorneys for Madmax are scheduled to lodge an appeal and if they fail, MadMax is expected t0 "be in jail in Thailand for a iew years.',

DURING the next 3 hours our average hourly log-in rose 28.2o/o.
OVER the next 24 hours, it rose 222.1o/o.

IN the first 52 hours of posting this item, we measured a cumulative rise of 39.8o/o.

SaIFACTS DAILY -Lheweb eite _
is read, checked and believedby morcmembers of the pacific - Asia

TVRO industry family than any other news oriented web site in the world!

Advertising rates - as low as A/NZ/US$40 for seven days of pAGE ONE
display space,  and on page two -  our "c lassi f ied sect ion -

NON-COMMERCIAL ( indiv idual  sale or  purchase) l is t ings" are wi thout
charge - for two weeks. And even lower per-week rates for month-long

displays.  PLUS -  you can
your changing

change the content daily i f  you wish - to reflect
in-stock or equipment-required status!

Bottom line?
SatFACTS reaches more installing dealers, repair shops, satellite professionals

than all other news and information mediums combined.
If you have products or services for this rapidly growing marketplace,

talk to zs. We have the contacts and the delivery system to get your message delivered!
Talk with Bob Cooper at 64-9-406-0651, fax at 64-9-406-1083, i-mail at Skyki"ng @clear.net.nz,



MadMax lands in Thailand Jail
Mindport/lrdeto claims credit

MadMax (alias Madmax, alias Rolf Deubel) was reported to

have been arrested and anaigned before a judge in Bangkok'

Thailand on September 16 - three days after flying from Cape

Town. Mindport (parent of encryption technology lrdeto)

advised:
"0ver the past few months we have been working with a number of

organisations monitoring Madmax and his affiliates' This (activity)

culminated after he flew from his home in Cape Town (to Bangkoklt0

record the uBC transmissions-similar to what he did in Australia mid

year. He was caught red handed with his equipment. The judge refused

bail and put Madmax into a Thaiiail '  not a nice place t0 be' There wil l

probably be an appeal and if unsuccessful Madmax will be in iail (in

Thailand) for a few Years."
MadMax had turned the Australian smart card pay-TV world

programmers. He was

a grey ghost in the

night, using Internet
and a few close

associates to create
havoc. In late JulY,
the pay-TV Pro-
grammers descended
on Canberra and

lobbied Government
ministers and elected
members of Parlia-
ment asking for

urgent, new legisla-
tion to clearlY define
that tampering with

pay-TV authorisation
systems, dealing in

modified smart cards,

or providing informa-
tion to others leading
to avoidance of

paying for PaY-TV
would be a criminal offence'

But MadMax was on a roll and hundreds - perhaps

thousands - of Australians found his Internet sites and sent off

money and non-functioning smart cards to.an address in Cape

Town (Promotec, I Broad Road, Milnerton) which he

explained, "(Prometec) is NOT my firm but a good friends
*iirh ," ,si,u fo, business- This company is used only as a

relay address. Promotec themselves do nothing but nothing

illegal at all. They do distribute SSDs which is absolutely

t"gZt to do in Sou'th Africa!" something temporarily spooked

tuiuOtutu* in mid-July' and he notified, "We qre moving the

TOO clever for words: Madmax's Austral ian si te
http:  / /www. l rde.to/madmax/aus

was closed down by Internet Service Provider

MOSC/SSD operation out of this country, to one where what

we do is not a problem - rf you know what I mean!" For a brief

period, e-mails from him were captioned in German and his

ieturn address was given as madmax@thoic.com - a site that

would figure prominently in his activities by August'

- His "midYear" visit
to Australia, refer-
enced by Mindport,
bordered on disaster.
First he linked with a
Melbourne firm that
was rumoured to
have been active
supplying MMDS
and cable piracy
equipment; that
would be L&M.
Even before he left
the country, a Web
site was advertising
MOSC cards and
SSD (Smartcard Slot
Doubler) equipment
through L&M.
Within 24 hours, the
advertising dis-
appeared from the
Web, and MadMax

now back in South Africa, issued an apology stating, "We

made a mistqke by putting L&M's contqct details onto the

website without them knowing." Indeed. Within a week, L&M

had taken down all signs, turned off their phones, and

seemingly disappeared from the face of the earth' Running

scared was becoming contagious.

Most of the discussion about MadMax found on Intemet

assumes the biggest danger facing the man and his operation

werelegalr.tpont.tfromtheauthorit ies'Hedidnotsharethat
concern - yes, law and order was a threat' But there were

worse things that could happen to him.

He wrote, " My friend Tron died under very suspicious

circumstances." Tron was a gifted computer whiz, said to be

l
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with new software
phoenix 333 -as quoted in November issue of satFACTS 

" If we were forced to make a deci-

sionbetween owing any digitar and any anarogue receiver we wourd decide on owing the

Phoenix 333"
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SATECH Distributors for the full
range of CALAMP

- CALAMP C band 25k voltage switching LNBF
- CALAMP KU band 1db prime focus voltage

switching LNBF
- CALAMP KU band 1 db off-set voltage switching

LNBF
- CALAMP C band digi-ready phase locked loop

25K LNB
- CALAMP C band mini-mag 17k LNB
- CALAMP C band mini-mag digi extended 20k

LNB
- CALAMP KU band 0.8 db LNB
- CALAMP KU band 1db high stability LNB
- CALAMP C band extended professional ll low

phase 20k
- CALAMP MMDS integrated antenna

also avallable cyclone 2.3m mesh dish

www.satech,com.au or email to us at satellite@satech.com.au

DISI-IHS
SATECH your no.1 paraclipse distributor
for the complete paraclipse range
Paraclipse Dishes
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CABLES
Times Fibre & Comscope

huge range of

-  duel
- quad
- flooded

RG6 &  RG11

- messengereo

also 5 core tracking
system cable
( available by reel or per meter )

easy to install cost effective

Onra Rflrnrn'
.Y' i_.i Lt \i:, v, \5 \:./ u2

- receivers
- dlshes
- cables
- fly leads
- wallplates
- feedhorns
- Lnbs
- tools
- tape
- poles
- decktite

Shop

SATECH
Distributors

for the
full range of

PARACLIPSE

- exceptional strength and
wind resistance

- accurate reception

A

Ring us for the lastest products lrom Strong Technologies
- Dishs 65 cm, 90 cm and 2 - 3 m
- LNB's
- Digital Receiver

All ploducts available through the following SATECH distributors:
-Satech (Victoria) Tel: (03) 9553 3399

-South Satellite (South Australial Tel: (O8) 8377 0955
-Network Satel l i te Services (NSW) Tel: (02) 9687 9903

- Norsat (Western Australia) Tel: (O8l 9451 8300
-Mathews Electronic Service Services (New Zealand) Tel: (09) 634 5130, outside Auckland

oaoo-777 376



( (  con t i nued  f  r om P .  1  5 )
"Closed pendrng legal  c lar i f icat ion" '

Why Thailand?
On July 1, MadMax told SaIFACTS, 'lles we Qre the guys

doing the smartcards and yes we are culrently based in South

Africa. We will move our HQ to a country where no IRDETO

based Pay-TV can be purchased for legal reasons soon!

Currently we are not only modif,ing Optus/Aurora smartcards

but also 'old' Galaxy smartcards as well for the Foxtel/Austar

platform. We also do Thai DTH Irdeto based smartcards and

soon the new Hong Kong / China Irdeto based services. And

yes ... you've guessed it, we also do all European and Middle

East Irdeto based smartcards."
Thailand. The country has no laws specifically designed to

inhibit card piracy, but unfortunately for MadMax it has a

reputation for a "management style" which lends itself to

persuasion. Mindport claims their influence on Thai

authorities and as MadMax was apparently under surveillance

ffom the moment he left his home in Cape Town though to his

destination in Bangkok, Thailand would tum out to be a bad

place to visit for the card shark. One Thai law buried deeply in

the law books prohibits " modification of radio receivers" ' a 5

year jail sentence is automatic - it is doubtful MadMax knew

about this law before leaving Cape Town' Before he left on the

trip, a number of exchanges occurred between him and a

prominent contact in the UK'
" l  was pr iv i leged to share much informat ion wi th

MM.  The  messages  l have  l ead ing  up  to  h i s  ven tu re  i n

Thai land were dominated by h is  own concerns about

a proposed meet ing he was to have ( in  Thai land)  wi th

someone f rom the UK. MM was cur ious why th is

oerson ins is ted on meet ing h im at  h is  hote l  in  Bangkok

when he could have easi ly  met  h im anyt ime in South

Afr ica or  even Europe!  To cap the in t r igue,  af ter  we

had checked f l ight  costs,  th is  same person wanted to

int roduce h is  business par tner  to MM at  the t ime of

thei r  meet inS.  MM was h ighly  suspic ious and copied

me emai ls  he received back f rom the UK contact

whose content  was border ing on ins is t ing h is  par tner

at tend.  "

The name of the person MM was concerned about is known

to SF - we will not share it with you as we have been unable to

encourage this person to respond to our queries. This

individual is well known in Europe for "his advertising and

prolific sales of pirate cards."

MadMax arrived in Bangkok ready to record transmissions

flom pay-TV broadcaster UBC' He had a previously arranged

local contact - Mindport refers to this person as a "partner" -

who was also arrested in the bust. And whereas MadMax was

twice denied bail through October 6 by the Thai judge, the

Thai paftner was granted bail and released' Mindport

comments, "...and he lost his job as a result of being involved

in this activitl'." MadMax was facing a long detention' because

as a Bangkok journlist reports, "l am awqre of people here

who work at radio stations, who have been caught modifying

equipnrent without permission, and who are arrested, held in

iait for ntonths with no formal charges brought, and then

released. This wouldn't happen in a more Western country - it

happens here all too often."

MadMax - The human being-
There are two distinct levels in the card piracy world - not

counting the "consumers." Level one, the elite, are the guys

and gals who bust the cards, the software writers. They are

driven only by the challenge, and seldom get involved in the

marketing of piracy products. An elitist tells SF,
"X (the individual who was pressing MadMax to meet him

in Bangkok) is commercial only. He doesn't mix in the same

circle of friends as me and we share no common interests. He

is only motivated by money, I guess. I've since learned MM

shared his concerns about this on a recent visit to Austria."

MadMax kept feet in both camps, clearly in direct

competition with the DPSC folks (whom he feared), and also a

skilled software writer in his own right. On August 2 he wrote,
"Am in Austria - all'friends'are here for the wedding of our

friend and colleague AlBundy." AlBundy is another card

creator. Attending the wedding, "Snoopy, Sandokan. Cuba

Libre, Dr Ice." The Austrian wedding was a closed affair, of

course, but there were stories afterward. A UK source tells

SaIFACTS, "MadMax shared his concerns about the

insistence that (X) be allowed to bring his business partner to

Bangkok to meet MM, with his friends in Austria-"

Did Mindport have help in snagging MadMax? Only they

know for sure - and are not saying. An elitist who knows

MadMax "well enough" comments, "While it appears thar

Mindport Australia have certainly done their homework, it

may well have been the bumptious aftitude MM had towards

piracy and his openness with the media and net community

that conspired to his downfall. I would have thought that he

would have been better off to have maintained a low profile - I

get the impression MM enjoyed the media attention."
(Bumptious? "Offensively self-assertive or conceited.")
" He impressed me as so self-assured that he was dangerous

to himself' comments a European friend. "He truly enjoyed

living on the very edge, pushing the envelope. Moreover, not

content with simply doing it - he wanted everyone to know he

was doing whatever it was. I and others warned him constantly

about his high profile, and that he was not being careful

enough in his dealings."
The closure -

Thai authorities claim they know nothing about any ofthis -

a perhaps not unusual scenario in a country where someone

with resources can get the police force to act on their private

behalf. Efforts by SaIFACTS, through knowledgeable

Thailand sources, to locate court records or even a story in the

local press about the apprehension of MadMax and a
"partner." have been non-productive. As the man says, "this is

a country where someone can be thrown in jail with no formal
charges, held for several months qnd then released' - without

so much as a "thank you" or "sorry about that."

Mindport (Australia) is not so silent. This warning dated

September 21: "Sending money and cards for reprogramming

is not a good investment at this stage, and when we decide the

time is right, those cqrds he has programmed will stop

working."
An update advisory dated October 5, says, " Madmax, now in

his third week of detention in a Thai jail, is singing like a bird

to lighten the many charges against him. The Thai authorities

have so far twice refused him bail. Madmax has provided us

information on all contacts among the pirates as well as his

customers. As the raid by the authorities in Belgium on

Eurosqt confirms, this is not a good time to have had any

assoc iation with Madmax."



TURN YOUR FIXED ANALOG
MULTI-SA TELLTTE sYsTEM

OR DIGITAL SYSTEA,\ INTO A
WTTH THESE ACCESSORTES:

Sinele Axis Positioner
Update your fixed satellite
rl:,-f,T.,,,yilll,,,l,,ll,: r:

Cat# M1000 $199

18 inch Actuator
Special price $260.

Order M1000 and Ml5l0
together and pay only $400

SAVE $60!

Cat# Ml510

24 inch Actuator
Special price $280.

Order M1000 and MI540
together and pay only $420

SAVE $60!

Cat# M1540

0/12v Coaxial Relav
Automatically switch between 2 Cband

dishes or a C and K band dish. Suits IRDs
with 0/12V RCA outlet. $49

Cat# P1700

Manual Coax Switch
Manually switch between 2 dishes and one

receiver. This switch carries DC to the LNB
and is rated to 2000MH2. $39

Cat# 52000

Dual Band Combiner
Mix the outputs of 2 LNBs at the dish and
feed one cable. Saves the extra cable run
and drilling through walls etc. Use a
standard IF splitter like our Xl550 to feed
2 receivers inside. $39

Cat # X1750

4 Wav A/V Sienal Switcher
Too many remotes in your house? Use this

intelligent switcher to prioritize A/V
sources. Input t has priority.

If source to Input I is off, Input 2 assumes
priority. Detects and switches the active

input to 2parallel outputs. $99
Cat# T1951

Satmaster Lite for Windows 95/98 Logsat Professional
CD ROM software shows visual display of

multiple satellites to allow prediction of
exact location of inclined satellites at any

time. Updated Keplerian elements are
available every day via the Internet.

We use this to find inclined Gorizont,
amateur and polar orbiting satellites. $119
Cat# 51150

Use this 2 disk software to give pointing
co-ords for all visible satellites from your

location, calculate down-link budgets
for digital and analog signals, make solar
outage predictions show rain attenuation
etc etc. Has huge multicountry database.

$199
Cat# S 1101

The Practical Guide to Satellite TV
Second edition, printed this year has 122 pages of data; footprints, theory of operation and

history of satellite TV Find out how satellites work and how to receive their signals.
Written in easy to understand language, not Swahilil $39

Cat# 81030

AV-COMM PTY LTD (  ACN:oo2 n4478)
P.O.  Box 225 Balgowlah NSW 2093 Austra l ia
TEL: 612 9949 7417 FAX: 612 9949 7095

Web:  ht tp : / /www.avcomm.com.au Emai l :  sa les(&avcomm.com.au
You are welcome to join our E-Mail Newsletter Service.

Just  send E-Mai l  to  addme@avcomm.com.au.

"  Pr ices  do  no t  inc lude sh ipp ing  and inc lude Aust ra l ian  Sa les  Tax .  (  i f  app l i cab le  )
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A trade association for users, designers,

installers, sellers of private satellite-direct
systems in the Pacific Ocean & Asia Regions

Death of a hacker -

He was a gifted computer whiz - one of the best, one who'd
made the jump from illegal tinkering to the legitimate,
potentially lucrative business of making codes crack-proof
from hackers like himself.

But when Boris Floriciz was found hanging from a tree in a
Berlin Park on October 22 (1998), his belt around his neck and
his feet dragging on the ground, it drew attention even outside
the tight-knit world of hackers.

His friends wonder whether he was caught up in the murkier
side of the trade - one of spies, espionage, and black-market
criminals. Was it a suicide as the police suspect? Or homicide?

Floriciz's friends wonder if he became a threat to someone
on the wrong side of the business, leading to his death.

"His death was not a personal decision," Andy
Mueller-Maguhn, a friend and fellow member of the Chaos
Computer Club said. "For sure not. This was murder."

From childhood, Floriciz looked destined to be an engineer.
He was always taking things apart to see how they worked.
"Radios, televisions, clocks, the lawn mower - nothing was
safe from him," his father told Stern Magazine.

He disassembled a telephone booth to get at computer data
inside. He was the first hacker to crack the microchips on
Deutsche Telekom telephone cards, used at pay phones in
Germany. His home-made card reloaded as the credit ran out.

After getting caught in 1995 and sentenced to probation,
Floriciz "felt the need to draw the line," says Mueller-Maguhn.
He joined Chaos, a lO-year-old group of computer devotees,,
and he went back to college, earning is diploma in record time
by developing a scrambler to encode telephone calls on high
speed, digital lines. German media reports say Floriciz also
was working on cracking codes for pay television - a booming
business spreading across Europe. One of the key players is
Rupert Murdoch, whose digital broadcasting research firm

NDS Ltd contacted Floriciz in 1996 about being a code-design
consultant.

"He was an exceptionally talented engineer," said Margot
Field, spokeswoman at the firm's London headquarters. NDS
wanted to hire him but he couldn't accept the position because
he had not yet graduated nor completed his compulsory
(German) military service. NDS kept after Floriciz until
mid-1998.

NDS was not the only one interested in Floriciz. His father
says Floriciz talked several times about being approached by
people he suspected worked for spy agencies, which are
believed to have mined the'hacker world' for talent in the past.
Just a few months ago, Germany's spy agency tried to hire a
hacker to get secrets out of lran's military computers, the
Chaos club reports. But the contact vanished when the hacker
got Chaos involved.

Floriciz may also have attracted black marketeers of
counterfeit chips for telephone cards and mobile phones.
Deutsche Telekom estimates it loses millions of dollars each
year from counterfeit cards. And industry oflicials worry that
TV decoder chips offer gangsters even bigger profits on the
black market. Money was not a lure for Floriciz - he preferred
to post his research on the Internet for all to see - and use.

"lt was all the same to him if others raked in the bucks from
what he developed," one friend Daniel told Stern Magazine.
"The main thing for him was that he had proven what he was
great at."

Mueller-Maguhn says Floriciz's open attitude about his work
might have threatened those who didn't want competitors
horning in on their business. "He had lots ofjobs, but he didn't
want to become a slave to one company. Maybe that was a
problem."

Floriciz left his mother's apartment on October l7 (1998) at
2 PM. She didn't think he'd be gone long, because he didn't

MEMBERSHIP IN SPACE
Membership in  SPACE Paci f ic  is  open to any ind iv idual  or  f i rm involved in  the "sate l l i te-d i rect"

wor ld  in  the Paci f ic  and Asia reg ions.  There are four  levels  of  membership cover ing " lnd iv iduals , "

the " lnsta l ler /Dealer , "  the "Cable iSMATV Operator , "  and the " lmpor ter /Dis t r ibutor /Programmer."

All  levels receive periodic programme and equipment access updates from SPACE, signif icant
d iscounts on goods and serv ices f rom many member f i rms,  and major  d iscounts whi le  at tending

the annual  SPRCS ( industry  t rade show) held annual ly .  Members a lso par t ic ipate in  po l icy
creation forums, have correspondence training courses available, and their support makes

possible the SPACE Pacif ic Report (weekly) television programme. To f ind out more, contact (fax)
64-9-406-1083 or  use in format ion request  card,  page 34,
this issue of SaIFACTS. Page space within SaIFACTS is

donated each month to  the t rade associat ion wi thout  cost .
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take his beloved laptop computer with him. He never came
back. Calls to his mobile telephone went unanswered.

A passer-by found his body five days later. His phone, keys,
ID card and money were with him, evidence police say points
to suicide. No sign of a struggle, nothing stolen, no drugs.

Police detectives waited patiently for test results - fingerprint
fiagments or chemical traces - before making a final
determination. The Chaos Computer Club members were
creating their own report which would be released at their
annual convention. The death notice on the club's Web site
states what Floriciz's ftiends believe happened:
"The circumstances under which he disappeared and his
extraordinary capabilities lead us to the conclusion that he
became a homicide victim."
Canal + Bouquet - the next business opportuniU

As reported p. 2 and 34 here, the long anticipated Paris
based Canal + ten channel pay-TV bouquet is scheduled to
begin testing on Intelsat I70l (180E), Ku spot beam centred on
Noumea (New Caledonia), on I November or there abouts.
Commercial operation is scheduled for "Christmas."

While Canal + may have been capable of making a decision
in favour of launching this new service (which wil l also
include 3 channels of RFO New Caledonia FTA programming
as well), it has been two long years of dedication and devotion
by SPACE Member Steffen Holzt (Antenna'Cal
Communications SARL, Noumea) which brought it to ffuition.
Holzt, one of the more ardent supporters of SPACE, has been
involved in our industry for about as long as SaIFACTS and
SPACE have been around. His firm is professional in every
sense of the word.

Canal + is equally professional - actually larger than the
Murdoch controlled pay-TV world by a few million
subscribers. Their selection of Mediasat (not to be confused
with Mediasat Sydney - the uplink operator) brand IRDs using
something called Mediaguard CA is logical if l i tt le expected.
Mediasat is a "branded-for-Canal *" Sagem built IRD, using a
srnaft card approach, and totally controlled by Canal +

As our forecast eirp table on page 34 indicates, the l80E
steerable Ku beam "flows west" into significant portions of
Australia. There is a positive attitude at Canal + conceming
servicing customers beyond New Caledonia, Vanuatu, Wallis
and Futuna (all French speaking regions). And Steffen reports
a "conversation" ongoing about perhaps offering an English
language version of EuroNews and EuroSports.

For a minorify of enthusiastic viewers you wil l perhaps
entice into a system, "hard core" triple-X rated adult
programming will be the primary (if not only) reason for their
subscription. Yes, there will be angry reaction, threats and fist
shaking because the French adult programmers leave nothing
to imagination (Steffen warns us in advance about this). And
rights issues. Not all programming will be available in all
markets - but some will be available in all. So we'l l have the
usual learning curve about which ones go where, and the usual
attempts to "challenge" those rules.

Overall, this is one of the more positive new creations for
1999 - opening up pay television to an entirely new segment of
the Pacific where previously there was none. The dishes are
small, the equipment probably reasonable and if a viewer was
really desperate, he or she could take a correspondence course
in French. Our congratulations to Steffen Holzt, proudly a
Member of SPACE and an example for all of us that careful
attention to detail does pay off.
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SURPLUS DEMO UNITS now $t5O!l!
v lDEosAT P tL ,  (61 )  (0 )  2  9482  3100

2/28 Sal isbury Rd,  Hornsby,  NSW 2077
E nq uiries@v ide o s at. c o m. a u

P r o f e s s i o n a f  r a c k  m o u n t  C / K u  b a n d
s a t e l - l i t e  r e c e i v e r s .  B r a n d  n e w ,  4 0

u n i t s ,  A $ 1 0 0  e a c h ,  f r e i g h t  c o l l - e c t
e x - S y d n e y .  A l s o  a v a i l a b l e  -  i d e n t i c a i
u n i t s  1 n  u s e d  c o n d i t i o n  a t  A $ 5 0  e a c h .

John Mar t in ,  +  +61-2-9281-4481,  Fax
+ + 61-2-9212-4464, e-mai l :

jmart in @compuserve. com

Exciting discounts on state-of-the-art digital
DVB receivers - Discounts greater than your

annual membership in SPACE t.r - to be
announced soon.

AV-COMM Pty Ltd. e-mail cgarry.avcomm.com.au

(* YES - discounts available ONLY to SPACE members!)

Remanufactured, fully tested, serviced. On screen display.
SCART outputs, remote control, C/Ku bands. UHF modulator,
920-2050 L-band, l4ll8V polarity switching, 27 MHzIF
bandwidth. A$75 each, two for $125 w/remotes and (unrested)

Ku LNBF (+ freight). See www.actec.com.au/ird50.hftml.
Oh yes - stocking distributor for Winersat MATV/SMATV!

Advanced Circuit  Technology
contact fax ++61-352-712-16l or email  actec@bigpond.com.au

All advertising appearing on this page
contributes towards keeping SPACE Pacific
Report on your television set each weekend!

This size advertisement - perfect for disposing of
surplus equipment - as low as US$55 or

AustraliaA{ ew Zealand equivalent. Detai I s from
++64-9 - 406-065 l, e-mail Skykin g@clear.net.nz
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CABLE
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Understanding a "new" Ku band
Although we do not - at press deadline - have an advisory

from MO/Canal+ and Intelsat concerning the downlink
operating frequency for the new I70ll180E Ku service to

include 3 FTA and l0 pay-TV digital programme channels, we

can be certain that existing LNBs and feeds designed for the

Optus satellites will not function for this new service. It is a
matter of operating frequency.

Ku band has a number of versions. Optus B I and 83 operate
inthe 12.25 to 12.75 GHz region. All services using either of

these satellites falls someplace between those to points. Our
satellite receivers do not tune these frequencies directly -

rather they tune something we call "L-band" which in older

days would have been known as "the satellite IF band." L-band

is as a minimum .950 to 1.450 GHz (same as 950 MHz to

1450 MHz) and in more recently designed receivers/IRDs it is

0.950 to 2.150 GHz. If our receiver is going to tune-in the

downlink frequency band, the actual downlink operating
frequency must be "shifted" or "converted" to the L-band
range our receiver actually tunes.

Intelsat 701 is a very flexible satellite and on board are four

separate Ku-band transmission bands. Each is 250 MHz wide
(whereas Optus satellites use a 500 MHz downlink width). The

four "bands" which might be used for the new French services

appear in the box at upper right (12.50-12.75 is not an option).

The first concern is that we have the correct (for the

operating downlink band) LNB or LNBF. "Correct" means its

input operating frequency range must conespond to the band

actually used for the French service. Let us suppose, for

discussion, the new bouquet is someplace within the frequency

range of 11.45 to 11.70 GHz. What we have to do is shift or
(down) convert this 11.45 to 11.70 region to someplace our
receiver will tune. If the receiver tunes only .950 to 1.450

GH4 the answer to our quest is basic subtraction.
1 1 . 4 5 - . 9 5  =  1 O ' 5

What is 10.5? The LO or local oscillator frequency for the

LNB - to allow us to shift down to a receive frequency we can

cope with. If 11.45 is the lowest frequency in the band, and

.950 is the lowest L-band frequency, than with a 10.5 local

oscillator built into the LNB - the top end of the I70l

frequency band ( I L70) will come at:
1 ' l  . 7O  -  1  0 .5  =  1  . 2  GHz  (1  2OO MHz) '

Fortunately for us, it is not necessary that we start I 1.45 at

.95 - all we have to do is land someplace between .950 and

1.450 and still have room left over for the top end of the

fiequency band at I 1.7. For example:
1  1 . 4 5  -  9 . 7 5  :  1 . 7  ( 1 7 0 0  M H z )  a n d  t h e r e f o r e  1  1 . 7

12.500 to 12.750 GHz

This is our first serious experience with a second Ku band in
the Pacific. Europeans routinely use four or more distinctly
different Ku bands, and there are dozens of LNB and LNBF
products on the market to solve their reception combinations.
One trick is to build LNB/LNBFs with two LOs inside,
selected by a switching voltage or (kHz) signal.

And that brings us to the second challenge. Between 10.95
and 12.750 we have 1.8 GHz of spectrum space - equal to a
14% bandwidth (i.e., 1.800 is l4o/o of 12.750). Asking a feed
hom, in whatever configuration, to produce optimised
performance over a frequency bandwidth of 14% is asking a
great deal. It can (and is) done - but with performance trade
offs. For example - in C-band language, asking a feed that was
designed to work well at 4.2 GHz to also work as well as 3.4

LNB and feed, or, LNBF

frequency range

Dish,
coax,
are
transparent

IRD must tune correct
frequency range to matchLNB

GHz (extended C-band) is quite a challenge. That works out to
about a l9% bandwidth.

Virtually all of the off-the-shelf feeds we now have handy
have in theory been optimised for the 12.25 to 12.75 GHz
range of Optus. They will work, after a fashion, as low as 10.8
GHz but with about the same performance trade offs as we
expect when we take a 4.2 GHz feed and try to use it at 3.4

GHz.
With a switchable LO LNB. "wide banded" to cover 10.8 to

12.75 GHz, and a "wide band feed" designed to cover the

same range, you have the ingredients to be functional on any
of the 1701 capable Ku band downlink bands, as well as Optus

output is 12.25 - 11.300
or.950 GHz (950 MHz)

LO or local oscillator

output is - (minus) .350
GHz (-350 MHz)

11.700 to 11.950 GHz

11.450 to 1{.700 GHz

.950 to 2.150 GHz

950-1450/2150 MHz

w o u l d  e q u a l  1 . 9 5  ( 1 9 5 0  M H z ) .



output is 0.950 GHz
(950 MHz)

The goal is to select a LO frequency which
places the down converted signal as close to

the low end (950 MHz) as possible

81 and 83. And if your DVB receiver has an L-band IF range
covering .95 to 2.15 GHz, you can select from a range of
available LNB/LNBF products to shift or downconvert the
I70l Ku band signal down to something your receiver can
tune-in.

There are warnings. If possible, select an LO frequency that
keeps the L-band output as close to .950 as possible. Why?
Because your downline cable losses are significantly lower at
.950 than at 2.15 GHz. And your connector problems are
reduced as well - an "F" fitting, for all of its attributes, really is
not the best choice (although the only sensible choice) as we
approach an L-band frequency in the 2.0 (2000 MHz) region.

If you select a dish size for the satellite that is weakest in
your area (in Australia - this will be I70l), equip it with a
voltage/signal switching LO so that you can select the I70l or
Optus downlink ranges at will, and put a "wideband" feed or
LNBF on it, you are doing the correct thing to have multi-Ku
band capability with a minimum of degradation.

ECHOSTAR
SCIENTIFIC ATLANTA

NOKIA
IKUSI

DX

GARDINER
CALIFORNIA AMPLIFIER

MTI
CHAPARRAL

ADL

Phone: (03)
Fax: (03)

9738 0888
9729 8276

Show 9905: Robin Colquhoun (above) explains how the Dr
Overflow software improves the Nokia series IRDs.

Show,9906: How the Uplink works - fascinating tour of a
major uplink TT&C station.

Show 9907: How the uplink works - two. As well as TVRO
ploneers.

Show 9908: Mark Long introduces you to "digital basics."
Show 9909: Mark Long reviews system install techniques.

It is your industry's "trade TV show"
where you meet the people who make,

our technologry happen!
On Mediasat 83 12.336Vt - see page 28 here.

MELBOURNE
SATELLITES PIL

ACN 065 270 733
Established 1992

Direct importers and suppliers of the following world renown produqts.
KTI

ORBITRON
PATRIOT
JONSA

ANDREW

Full range of cables, splitters and connectors.

Fhone, fax or write for our 1999 product g47'alogue.

SalesArVarehouse - 84 Bayfield Road, Bayswater Victoria
Construction Services - 13 Elsum Avenue, Bayswater Victoria
Postal Address - Po Box 901, Bayswater 31s3 Victoria Australia

www.melbournesate l l i tes.com.au le-mai l :  sa les@melbournesate l l i tes.com.au
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Bird Service RF'IF
&Polaritv

# Program I FEC
Chennels I

Msym

t"t03tvE SkvNews 4143/1007R 3/4 5(.632

CNBC 4 t&l1l32L 3t4 6(.000)

t'|04/668 IV5. Adult 21 4055n095R A 314 27(.500)

Skv News + 3805/1345R A 3/4 22(.520)

PAS4/68.5ENickelodeon+ 414711003H 1 reoorted I ll2 24(.ooo)
BBC t74311407H 5 3t4 21(.800)

ccTv 171611414H uoto6 | 3/4 r9(.850)

Ap2f76E Mmr 3720/r430H ^ 5t6 29(.2701

Charmel "I 1823nt27Y I 314 3(.570)

TVB8 + 3849/1301H 4 3t4 13(.238)

Dsney 3880/1?70H J 5t6 28(.125

AX\f 3920/1230H up toS 7E 28(.340)

Thcm3/78.5t ITC 3569/1581H I 114 l0(.200)

MRTV 366611484H I z t t 4(.442\

UTV 392011230H 6 314 26(.662)

I-ITVAiICOT 3880/1270H 8 3/4 27(.500)

MaharlDDl 3600/1550H uD t() 3t4 2666t)
Vlyanqar T! 3666/1484H I 3/4 4( 442)

PTV bouquel 342011730\ 2 3/4 6(.666)

TV Maldives 34t711'138V 1t2 6{.3 12)

Thai Global+ 3425/1725V up to 7? 2/3 27(J00)

sTl/88E NTSC bouq. 344111709H z 3/4 5(.800)

Pacific DTH 3468/1682V uo to 30 22(.000)

MeSt 1191.5I Ylalavsia TVI 414711004H 1 3t4 7(.030)

As2/100.5Eeo- Booqo", 4000/1 150H 5TV. t9r y4 28(. r 25)

Reuterr 3909/124|H I 3/4 5(.632)

l{ubei/HBT! 3854/1296H I I 3/4 4(.418)

:lUn&ruJ[ I \ 3847/1303II | 1 3 t + 4(.418)

Guan./GDTV 3840/13 10H 4(.4 1 8)

lnn Mongolit ?8281t3?2H a 3t4 8(.397)

Saudi Arabia 381 l /1339H 3t4 3(.90s)
APTNA-O 37991135111 3t4 I 5(.631
WTN Jer/Lon 3790/1360H 3t4 | 5(.631)

Reutss/Sins 37'1511375H 3/4 5(.631

ilorldNet/US 3764/rt86H + 20 radio 1t4 6(.100)
r/Svol 3'�734n416H I 3t4 4(.418)
ruTt 37271t423H 1 3t4 4( .418)

FuiiadSET! 3720/1430H I 3/4 4(.418)

Hubei TV 371311437H 1 4( 418)

Henan/Main | 370611444H 3t4 | 4(.418)

As2/100.5E TVSN | 4033/1117V 3t4 t(.298)

SkvRacine | 4020/ll30v up to 3TV l /22 l8(.000)?

EMTV l+ooelt t++vl1'V, 2 radio 3/4 5(.632

Jilfn sar TV | 381511275V 3/4 4(.4 1 8)
doir 3834/13 16V I 3t4 4(.4 r E)

JSTV 382't /1323V I 3/4 4(.418)

Anhui TV 3820/1330V I 314 4(.41E)

voo0 3813/1337V I 3t4 4(.4 I 8)

GXTVI 3806/1344V I 3/4 4( 4rE)
Fashion TV 3'�196/1354V I 3t4 ?(.533)

Feeds 3785/1365V 314 5(.632)

MvawadyTVl 3766/1384V 7/8 5(.080)

Saudi TVl 3661/1489V 3/4 7(.r28\
As3S/ 105.5E AriransTV 3'155n395V 1t8 4(.4 18)

Star TV 3780/1370V l7(+)TV 3/4 28(.100)

Star TV 3860/1290V l4(+)TV 314 27(500)

Star TV 3880/1270H l2(+)I V 7/8 26(.850)

CNNI 3960/1 190H 4(+)TV J / + 26(.000)

Star TV 4000/1 l50H 7(+)  tv 7/8 26(.850)

Cakl/107.58 Indovision
(S-band)

2.536,2.566,
2.596,2.626

33(+) TV 5/6 20(.000)

Sinosat/l 1 0F Shan!fiBi TV 410611044v 1 L I J 4(.443)

c2M/1 1 Spaoe TV 4000/1 150H l2TV, radio 3/4 26( 667)

C Net Tatwan 3760/1390H I lTV. radio 5t6 21( .091)

RCTI 3UsI1675H 8(.000)

rcsATi /128I Miracle Net 3990/rl60v 3  up to6 5/6 12(.997)

A,sian bouque bro/ro5ot{ u D t o 8 7/8 30(.000)

-Rttv#
* 4
xf

I

Receivers and Errata
NDS encrypted, often FTA

Feeds - typicallY FT A (SCPC)

FTA (Adult 21 believed offair)
Skv News 24 hr, sport, feeds; some FTA

Status unknown - was testing FTA
FTA;2 audio channels

FTA
PowVu. tvp. CA

Tests, FTA
PowVu. CA

PowVu, CA - operatrng?

Tests, promos, some FTA
FTA

FTAr diffrcult to load
hdeto MOSC oards were available!)

Irdeto MOSC oards were available!)

FTA (has included Indian, EgYPt)
FTA, may not be actrve

FTA, new service, testrng

FTA (reaohes SE Australia)

FTA
Ooen TV. Cosa TV

+3550.3632 - some FTA
tests. oossiblv permanent, FTA

FTA (TV5 teletext)
FTA, occasional feeds

FTA SCPC, teletext

FTA SCPC, teletext

FTA SCPC. radio APID 8l

FTA: # 1 Chinese, #2 Mangoltan

FTA SCPC; 
"Ch l" (not same as 3661V)

FTA SCPC (news feeds)

Mostlv CAr some FTA
FTA & CA

FTA; multiple radio charnels

FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC. teletext

FTA SCPC, + radio
FTA SCPC

FTA SDCPC, + radio
FTA SCPC - diffrcult to Ioad

f tdeto)CA;l&3occ.FTA
PowVu CA: poor siPrral level

FTA SCPC, + radio

FTA SCPC
FTA SCPC. + radio

FTA SCPC
FTA SCPC
FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC. now easY to load

FTA & CA, feeds
FTA SCPC - difficult to load

FTA SCPC; also see 381lH-not same

FTA SCPC; very strong signal

NDS CA (Pace DVS2l l)

NDS CA Gace DVS21 l)

NDS CA (Pace DVS2I l

PowVu CAt some FTA fed channels

NDS CA (Pace DVS2I i

NDS CA using RCA/ThomsorL Pace

IRDs; improved reliability slnoe June

FTA SCPC. difficult to load

CA uses ''floating sequenc€'- system

CA but subscriptions available

FTA SCPCI maY not be Permanent
PowerVut TBN #3 FTA, some CA

CA and FTA, Jarran, Taiwan, China

.$v



Bird Service RF/IF &
Polaritv

# Program
Charmels

FEC
l

6(.109).Ml  APVI3( TI{T+NTV 3675/1475L 2 + 7 radio 3/4
{dNtl4s Gansu TV 376911 38 I V I l/2 6(.930)
Apl/138e Reuters 3742/t408V I 3t4 s(.632)

Viacom 3860/1290V uo to6 3/4 30(.000)
SDTV 3980/1 l70V I 4(.686)

-)ntrrs 
R1/l 5( Mediasat 2 336V 6TV, 3+ radio 213 30(.000)

Aurora 2.407V 30(.000)
Aurora 2.532Y u5 30(.000)
Aurom 2.595V 3/4 30(.000)
Aurora 2.720Y 3/4 30(.000)

AustarlFoxtel 2.438H 3/4 29(.471)
Austar/Foxtel 2.564H 3t4 29(.473\
Austar/Foxlel 2.626H 3/4 29(.473
Austar/Foxtel 2.688H 3/4 29(.473\

)nhrs  R1/ l6 l ABC NTfeed 2.256Y lTV,3 radio 3/4 s(.026)
Central 7 2.354Y ITV 3/4 3(.688)

InoarieTV 2.367H lTV, 3 radio 3/4 5(.424\
SKYNZ 12.391/418V 3t4 22(.s00)
SkvNZ 12.518t546V 3/4 22(.500)
SkvNZ t2.644V 7t 3t4 22(.s00)

lmoaria feed t2.36711 1 3/4 5(.424)
Paoifio Time t2.286Y? IOTV 3/4 26(.47O)
,A.BCInterch 12.312H I 3/4 6(.978)
ABCInterch. 12.32lH 1 314 6(.e78)
Pacifrc Time 12.326V1 8TV 3/4 27(.500'�)
ABCInterch. 12.330H I 3/4 6(.978\
Pacific Time t2.366V1 9TV 3/4 26(.470)

TARBS t2j26H I2+ TV 3/4 28(.067\
NHK Joho 406511085H5TV" 1 radio 3/4 26(.47j'�)

SalBoVPAS8 3940t12r0H up to 5TV 7/8 21690\
CI\M 3780/1370H 3 . u p t o 5 T V Jt+ 25(.000)

PAS2i I69E GWNPerth 12.265V 4TV.7 radio l/2 t6( .200'

lelstraBendip 12.300v 2 t/2 21e97)
IC$Singap. 4183/967V 2 112 6(.620)
HKPowVu 4148/1002V upto8 zt3 24(.430)
IrlBCHonKn 4093/1057V 5 , u p t o 7 3/4 29(.473\

Feeds 394211208V l o r 2 LIJ 7(.497)
ESPNUSA 3860/1290Y 7TV,2 data 7/8 26(.470\
Middle East 3778n372V i 3/4 r3(.33 l)

Service 1 3761/1389V 1 3/4 6(.620)
BBC +TFC 3743/1407V 3 t o 5 314 21(.800)
CCTVPowV 3716/14?4V 5 tvoical 3/4 l9(.850)
NTVJapan 4174/976H 3/4 5632\

Feeds 4138/ l0 l2H I 3t4 6(.620\
CI{NIHK 3996/rt54H 3t4 9(.998)

Feeds 3867/1 l83H 6(.618)
TthDyAdven 3957t1193H lTV, 14 audio 3/4 7(.000)

Feeds 3939/121|H 2 (WDNTSC) 2t3 5(.62qnGe8:
Cal PowVu 390r/1249H uptoS 3t4 30(.800)

Disnev 3804/1346H -t 5t6 2l (.093)
)iscovw Sinr 3'�176/13'74H 8 tvD 3/4 2 1(.093)
Satcom 1-6 3743/140TH upto 5 7t8 l e(.465)

t702/177F, AFRTS 41771973LHC8TV, 12+ rad 314 26(.694')
ThaiBouquel 12.650H upto3TV t/2 l7(.800)

I70l/180E T\TNZ 4195/955RHC 3/4 5632\
T\/i\IZiBBC 4r86/964RHC 314 5(.632)

TVNZ 4178/972RHC 314 s(.632)
fVNZ/APTN 4170/980RHC 3/4 s(.632)
AFRTS Pao. 4175t97'LHC 3 radio (onlv) 213 3(.679)
RFO-Canal+ 4095/105sL7TV. 5+ radio 3/4 27(.5o0)

Receivers and Errata
NTV 28 I 8/28 I 9. TIIT 2946. 2947

FTA SCPC (NT, Aust only)
FTA SCPC (NT. Aust onlv)
F-fA, CA 1NT, Aust onlv)

FTA SCPC (Nf. Aust onhi
PowVu but mosth FTA; TRT, Thai5
CA, $55 smart oard required (p. 25)
CA. $65 smart card reouired (o. 25)
CA; $65 smart card required (p. 25)
CA. $65 smart card reouired (o. 25)
CA, subscription available Australia
CA. subscription available Australia
CA, subscription available Australia
CA. subscriotion available Australia
FTA, Sydney -30 minutes time zone

FTA. pumose here unknown
FTA, purpose here wrknorm

NDS CA. subscriotion available NZ
NDS CA. subscriotion available NZ
NDS CA. subsoription available NZ
FTA. difficult to load. not full time
Viaooess CA, some FTA at times

PowVu- FTA. news feeds
PowVu" FTA. news feeds

Viaccess CA. some FTA at timres
PowVu. FTA" ABC Melboume feeds

Viaccess CA. some FTA at times
'MDS' CA, IRDs useless other svcs

PowVu CA & FTA: subscrioti<rn avail
PowVu CA & FTA

PowVu. FTA at this time
PowVu CA-WA onlv. D9234 reouired

PowVu CA, private" not arailable
PowVuFTA

PowVuCA. some FTA
Philips MPEG-2, FTA

(PowVu) FTA, occ. feeds
PowVu CA. Ch 12 kntloader updates

FTA - low lerel. difficult to load
GowVu) FTA occ. feeds

(PowVu) CA & F'TA - BBC #3 FTA
(PowVu) FTA. # oefir ohs varies
FTA SCPC feeds (occasional use)

FTA ocoasional feeds
Rererse link HK to Atlanta. feeds- FTA

FTA occ. (sport) feeds
1900-2030UTC; not daily, PowVu FTI

FTA-tvp. NTSC-occ. sDort, shuttle
GowVu)CA& FTA

PowVuCA
PowVu CA

>urrently FTA, lowlevel, Mid East feedr

PowVuCA
Thai5 service, tests, FTA

DMViITITL ooo. feeds, typ CA

DMV/NTL occ. feeds, hn CA
DMVA{TL ooo. feeds. tvD. CA
DMVA{IL occ, feeds, AD. CA

PowVu CA radio. verv stronc level
#1. 2 CA - nest FTA-France to Polvn



PowVu CA: Auckland net feeds

FTA SCPC; East Hemi Beam-Tahiti

SCPC. mixed CA & FTA, feeds
PowVu CA & FTA; #3 TBN

408r/1055L

BOUQUETS . FTA vs. CA: tistngs here shoil scpc (single channel per or*) gtd MCPC (multiple dtannels per canigr) digihl tansmissions

whidr .more or less' conform to t€ [FEG-2 DVB "shndard.'-unfortunably, 'conforming to he shndard is interpreted difieronty by he various

transmiss.on equipment suppliert- or ,"ni.n, scientific A$anh is the most notorious witr ib Poweilu propliebry (trat means'unique to sA') rnehod of

creating MpEG-2. lf you want to s€e REAL tilpfc-z ovg-compliant (as in world shndard) sioryls - try AsiaSat 2, Eutopean Bouquet (4000/1150H2)'

sA "modifim, ttreir powervu rormai in an attempt to force eadr programmer using ib uplink equipment b also use its propriebry (Poreilu) receivers'

Fr^nrs"i, o.*ry finred to &jenfiiic nt.na, uiiiurilv insise trai ariy digihl servi& user of treir satellites use Poweilu formal tansmission equipment'

The good nars is tut some oeveinon-powervu raceiver deo[ners ind ieceiver softnare writers hwe creatod 'quasi-PowerVu' decoding routines whidt

L ,irii*. "ro"rt 1n1 he powerVu originals. lf your use.requir€s acceso b one or more PovuerVu cA (condibnal access) service, you have no d|oice

but to purchase a p*.rvu ,u..i.i. it1ror"ure onrv ii,toestea.in'FtA 6ree to air) Po'lerVu services, there are many lourer coot options (see belotl)'

All services listed in bold face fi". siH r.r*f .re FTA. when l,tc'Pc servi& are FTA, $ey are also listed bold face (i.e. Euro Bouquet). when tlrere

are mixed cA and FTA programme drannels in a MCpc bouquet, see right hand mlumn for at-old face indication of tris (i.e. some FTA). The primary

(moety or toht) FIA rucpc uouque[ are .9 grurn, .eeqqri.sr, ccrri tlzroD; Thaioom 3ll8.5E: tulahar (3600H), Thai Global (3425V); As2100'5E:

European Bouquet (4000H); di19-8i756E, r,,|.oima trZ.S36V); PASS/166F. NHK Joho (4065H), Califomia Bouquet (3940H), CNNI (3780H);

pASZ169E: NBC Hong xong (ffiavl-u6ur. rutt pneq, agc * Gza3vl ccw (3716v), calilornia eowl!0!!]ttJ, satcom 1'6 (3743H); Intelsal

zoiligol' Rro taggst-itc), io nusrrarir pzosnHc). inere are far more SCPC FIA digihl seruim han MCPC FTA disihl servi6'

MPEG-2 DVB RgCeiVgfS; (Data here believed accurate; we assume no responsibility for conectnessl)

AOI U"Oi"m"t". FTA, NTSC+PAL ouFuts. (Pacific Digital Sys. Pty Ltd, tel 61-2-8765-0270)

AV-COMM R3i00. FTA, er"ett"nis"niltlvity (review SF MaV'1s98i; new version-Sept.'99-.-Av-COMM Pty Ltd, 61-2-9949-7417 '
'd."i"-i" 

de66oo-cA.'FTA, Foxtel/AustaidcAM+card. Try Steffen Holzt ++687-438-1 56'

Grundig DTR1100. Mfg by panasat (SA), very similarto Panasat 630; out of production, lrdeto capable. See Av-COMM above'

iu;11"rtf Cl. primarily sold for TRTiAu;trati1, aoes (limited) PowerVu, other c-laims unsubstantiated'

Hyundai-TV/COM. HSS1oOB/G (padincl, HSS-I00c ict'in"f rrn. Differ-e$-sgfw^are versions; 2.26n.27 good performers' 3'1 1

and those with Nokia tuners also good; later s.0 not good. sAfecH ry2.26) 61-3-9,553-3399; skandia (v3.1 1) 61-3-9819-2456'

nvr"o"i xiiioo. FTA, powervi, sipqucpc. Review SF March 1999. Kristal Electonics,6l-7-4788-8906'

;iil;;i rissaooct. rrn, rioetolivitr cAM) + other cA svstems' Poyerv-1 NTSC' Kristal Electronics (see above)'

Mediastar D7. FTA, pretoaded wi known services, exc. software lreview sF July 1998)' Mediastar comm, ln]. 6'l-2-9618-5777

Muftichoice (UEC) 660. g"""nti"ffy ""re as Australian 660, not grey market contrary to repolG' Sciteq tel 6J-8-9306-3738

Nokia,,d-box,, (Vr.7x). rwop""n, rrn, may only be German language, capable of Dr. overflow software. Tricky to use'

Nokia 9200. When equippeJo,itt prop"i Cnfut, Ooes Ruror", pay-iv "l"ryces provided sofhrare has been'modified'wift Dr

Overflow or simitar programlwww.iAffgneieCTRgNl6s.bcjM). Has fac'tory 12 mo. wananty. Peter Older' tel

61-3-5133-7911,  mobi le6l -0418-386287,
Nokia g5{10/g600. Numerous versions for different world parts; not distributed.in Pacific but assistance from Av-Comm Pty Ltd'

Nokia 9g00. Latest single chip version (August 1999), witr Cl and lrdeto capable. No hands on experience yet'

pace DVS211. NDS CA tno Ffnt for dtar-Asia, previously used for Indovision. (solution 42,61-2-9820-5962)-
pace DGT400. Originalty cat)ry iNow FoxtefAustar). lrdlto, some FTA with difficutty (Foxtel Aust-alia 1^300-36081 8)
pace DVR500. originat oci+o'o inoained for NBC (PAS-2) affiliate use, wifrt^gAy equivalent to DGT4-00 but more reliable'
pace..Worldbox'lOsnoZo in Nt2). Non-ovg compliant ttOS cn including Sky Nz, no FTA; similar "Zenith" version'
pacific satellite DSR2000. Advises no longer current model (see. p. 2, here); clone of Mediastar D7 (see above)
panasat 520/630/6gs. r'acpCFrA, lrdeto c'apable, forerunnei uEi 642, 660. out of production, spares.fax +.+27-31-593-370'

panasonic Tu-Dslo. FTR ilrdeto cA; one ot z tRo" approved by optug_f9r lgrora, but no longer available in Ausfralia'
phoenix 111,222.powvu ca'paoL, r,risc, good graphics, uas" of ui". (SF 111 review May 1999)' SATESH - see below'
phoenix 333. FTA Scpc, McbC; anatoguei distimover. betailed SF reMew Nov' 1998. SATECH 61-3-9553-3399'

PowerGom. FTA, PowVu, NTSC, exce|lent sensitivity. NetSat 61-2-9687-9903.
powerVu p619223,9225,g234).tion-DVB compliant MPEG-2 unless loaded with software through ESPN Boot Loader (see

LJo*i. priii1"rity sold foi prol,i"i.ry CA ({nr.OW!rt+ PAS-2 Ku, CMT etc). Scientific Atanta 61-2-9452-3388.
praxis/DigiMaster g600 ltlxluggodlo. FTA, PowVu+analogue, withdrawn from_sale in Pacific (was skyvision-below)
praxis 9g00 ADp. FTA scpCrucpc, PoWVu, analogue, pJ"ition"t. SF review D-ec'98; withdrawn from Pacific sale (below)'

prosat 21025. FTA SCPC/MCPC, NTSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Sciteq 61-8-9306-3738

i:,I;j:$"issall'n*gg:i,t$:Hl,,Ii;liiirtlr"^i1i3xffll";11,3,?f'1[%111fuE*,64-6-3s6-374e)
satGruiser DsR-2otp. FTA scpc/Mcp6, powVu, NTSC/PAL, analogue, positioner -/eview tlpisde'1pt<yvision - see above)

ii""Ji. ixoas (aka Digiskan-srurs). rrn ucpc, ildeto cAM+softwaie unsraoe.ar!ffisffi1dia 61-3-e81e-2466
uiCe+2. Designed for Aurora (kdeto), approved by Optus; limited other uses. Natir

UeCieO. Upgia"O UEC642, rlseO UV- Si<i Racing Aust., Foxtel-limited uses for FTA. (Nationwide - above).
yuri HSS-ib0c. FTA, clone of Hyundai, i2.27 softa.,�rre custom to Australia (Nationwide-above).

Accessories:
Aurora smart cards. sotd independent of IRD purchase by sciteq ($65), other sources require IRD purchase 61-8-9306-3738'

;#;su'.1'$h;ffir:"u;il;, fi#:'d;6/1i50i,i.fi6,tft;i.'in" pgr ch 12 and rollow instructions (do notleave earlv!)
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Service Errata

r703/578 3808/1342R Udava TV

4052/1098R WorldNel VOA subcrs.
4178/972L MTA Inter.

1604/602/608 4166/984 various feeds

r704/668 376sl1385R tests
4015/1135L Monqolia (SECAM)

PAS4/68.5E ?743/407V RTPi * radio subcr
3864/ 286V BBC Worid
3907 I 243H Sonv TV Hindi
4034/ I 16V Doordan (various)

4087/1063H CNM
41 10/1040H TNT/Cartoon
4113/1037Y Series Ch.
4182/968H MTV

PAST/68.5E 3470/1680V test sisnal
AP2R]768 3'145/405V Vasta Musrc (P5 rn NSW)

3760/390H TEN tests
Thaicom3/788 3871 279H TVT

37601390V Armv TV
3690/460V MRTV
3685i465H Mvanmar TV
36161534V ETN

.J--
3594/556V AGK test card

*+ 3516/5'14V ATN Bansalr Beneali

;,3- 3554/595V RAJ Plus
3536i 1614V Puniabi TV (occ servrce)
3514/1636V Falak TV
3489/r661HVasta Music occ tests

b.b

3465/1685V RAJ-TV
Exoress 6/80E 3672/t4'18L TK Rossiia (north beam)
InSat 2El83E *ferr66gtF '-ffi-

3575/ Viiav/Asianet aud.5.5/6.6
3810/340V DDI-Tamrl

tt

3850/300v DD1-National
3934/220Y DD2 Metro
3970/180V Telusa I
3998/152V sport feeds
4035/ I  15V Sun TV
4060/090v SuryalSun TV
4093t057V DD7

ChnStrl/87.5E3875/1275H occ feeds )4NSWNtsr
s l'l/81il-.. 3550/1600V test card

3582/1 568V Nila TV (vintase TV)
CIS S6/9OE 3675t1475R RTRl P3 NSW

38'75/1275R Orbrta 1
3916/1234R RTR II
3935/t 2 15R Orbita II

MeSat-1/91.5E37tol1440H vTV1.2.4
3880/1270H RTM-I

lnSat 2Bl93.5F 4165t985H India Metro {SW on 3.7n
4125/1025VIndia National {SW on 3.7n
4080/1070vDD7 (Tamil)
4070/1080H DD9
3970/1 180V DD9 (Kan.)
3882/1268V DDl
3840/13 10V DD?
376211388V DD4

AsSat2/100.583642/1s08HERTU EsyDt
3660/1490V feeds, tests
3680/1470H feeds

3675114"t5R

3980/1 170V
4140i 1010v

4100/1050v
4120/1030H

NTSC. 6.8 aud

3675/1475F. +/-4d. inclined

3865/1285H

4 187/963R
3810/1340R

Ph:"d

Oddball Formats

PAS4/68.5E 3785/365V Discoverv lndia BMAC
3860/ 290H ESPN India BMAC

Ap2f76E 3960/ l90H HBOAsia GI Disicioher2
c2/n3E 3930/220H Filip. Peo. Net GI I.5 MPEG
Apl/1388 4100/1050v ESPN BMAC

PA52/169E 3836/1341H ABS/CBN GI I.5 MPEG
3989/l  l61V Fox/Prime SAl.5MPEG



Common mistakes a beqimer makes: #1) Buying too small a dish. The more you leam about Satellite TV reception, the bigger your TV

viewing gniverse becomes. The larger and more accurate your dish, the greater your system serxitivity. Nothing - no super dupe, reoeiver,

no special LNB, no hotdog feed will substitute for the largest dish your farnily, neighbours and local cotnoil will tolerate (see SPACE

Pacific Report, TV Show 9904). System "gain'(sensitivity) is directly related to dish size and dish qualrty. #2) Buying a'cheap" dish.

Dshes that look like a bargain are not - usually. The surfuce accuraoy of the dish - how well it ernulates a parabolio shape - is key to

The dish surfaoe accuracy is directly related to the structwal integrity ofthe dish design- A dish tbat bends, flops in the wind,

is easily misshapen by wind or your dog rubbing up against it will lose the required parabolic shape and in the process your systern

sensitMty will diminish. A "big." floppy, mis-shaped dish with reduced performance is a worse ohoice than a smaller, well designed dish

(see SPACE Pacific Repor! TV Show 9903). #4) Sele.cting the wrong *feed." The feed is the small antenrn device attached to the LNB

(or a part of the LNBF) which catches the satellite signal that bormces from and is focused by the parabolic "reflector." Each dish has

design parameters - of which f/D (focal length to dish diameter) is crucial to feed antenna selection. Signal caught by the reflector is

bounoed or redirected to the feed antenna where it is caphred and carried to the low noise amplifier irside of the LNB. The feed

manufaoturer tells you what "f/D" the feed is intended to work best with, and the dish manufacturer tells you what the dish's flD is. Check

one specification against the other and choose the feed that matches the dish (see SPACE Paoific Report, TV Show 9902).

lrdeto conditional access has been compromised by European card manipulators. Nokia model 9200 receivers equipped with

version 2.X or higher CAMs are popular with hackers because when modified with "blocker" software, MOSC (modified original
smart cards) appear at this stage to be immune from ECM (elecfronic counter measure) attempts by pay-TV operators to

shut-down unagthorised cards. Mrhrally all of the hacker information exchange takes place using Intemet. SaIFACTS will not list
Pacific region hacker sites but does recommend for your own education the Intemet online discussion group:

htpl/www.thoic.com/cgi-bin/forumdisplay.cgi?action=topics&number=15&SUBMIT=Go. Austalian law is 20 years plus behind
cunent technology, and very possibly is not modem enough to deal wifr cunent hacking techniques and technology- New

Zealand law, in iomparison, very specifically makes it a violation to deal in hacked products or services. Providers of MOSC
devices operate from Africa, Europe and Asia and anyone dealing with these firms must send funds out of country. Card

hackers do not accept credit cards and most will not accept bank checks (personal checks are NEVER accepted). Habkers of
-MOSC products used in Australia operate outside of normal business society, do not reveal their true identity nor location, and

frequenily change their (lntemet) E-mail addresses. European hacked cards have reached a level of acceptance that includeg
local satellite dealers and installers acfually stocking (for resale) cards for local customers. European satellite magazines (such

as What Satellite, Tele-Satellit) routinely carry full page, four colour smart card advertisements. Nothing approaching this level of

openne"s eilsS elsewhere although North American groups do make wide use of lnternet. An Ausfalian trade association of
pay-TV operators has petitioned legislators to create new laws to deal with the trreat of open distibution of hacked products; on
beftemUir 2, (Australian) Attomey General Daryl Williams asked the House to approve 'Copyright Amendment (Digital Agenda)
Bili 1999'. Oetiib ot this'pending legislation are available at htS://www.aph.gov.au. On September 21st, South African based
piracy card supplier Rolf Deubel (alias MadMax) was reported arrested in Bangkok, Thailand. Mindport Ausfalia, supplier of
irdet6 encnotidn, believes this has broken the supplv line of MOSC cards for Foxtel, Austar into Australia (see p. 14 here).

SPACE Pacific, the Asia-Pacific industry membership trade association, has produced (and continues to produce) a series of
one hour television programmes. These "SPACE Pacific Report' shows, hosted by Bob Cooper, cover a range of topics of

interest to installers and enthusiasts. Show numbers and content are as follows: #9901- Spectrum Analyser techniques, #9902'

Feeds and LNBs, #tf903- Dish antenna designs and problems, #9904- The dish marketplace, and, tiny parb,' #9905- Dr

Overflow (Nokia) software, #99(}6- How the uplink works (tour of RCAs Vemon Valley site), #9907- Uplink Two, including uplink
transmitters, #9908- Digital Basics (Mark Long), #9909- Real World Installs (Mark Long). 'Reporf is broadcast by Mediasat on

Optus 83, 1 2.336V1, adhoc channel 3 (SR 30.000 , FEC 213) with the following comingrweeks schedule: Sunday October 17-

Show 9905 - O4OO-05O0UTC (1 7oONZST, 1400AET, 1200 WA), repeating 0800-0900UTC; Sunday Oc-tobet 24 - Show 9906 -

same times as October 17; Sunday October 31 - Show 9907 - 0300-0400UTC (1600 NZST, 1400 AEST, 1200 WAST),
repeating 0700-08OOUTC; Sunday November 7 - Show 9901 - same times as October 31; Sunday November 14 - Show
gtiO2 - slme times as October 31 ; Sunday November 21 - Show 9903 - same times as October 31 . SPACE Pacific attempts
to pre-announce which show(s) will appear through the SaIFACTS Web site prior to each weekend

Ot&:/A/vww.satfacts.krrvikkopy.co.nz). Shows are digitally mastered and VHS copies are available ftom SPACE Pacific - see
insert card between front cover and page t here.



AT PBESS DEADTIIUE
Telekom 1, replacing Indonesia (Telekoml B2R at 108E, should be

firing up as or shortly after you read this. Testing at I 22.bE
showed surprising coverage south of the eguator. east to Japan.
As a Telekom satellite, only very minor video use is expected .but

hope springs eternal! See Telekom listing here.

ApStar 2R/76E: CCTV9 reported again operating
388311267H2, SRl2.836, FEC 3/4 FTA. Channel "I" testing
reported 382311327Vl SR 3.570, FEC 3/4, FTA.

AsiaSat l/122E: "Test signal, 4150/l000Hz in P3 to P4
range here; strange when this satellite was at 105.5E we did
well at Pl." (Leach. NSW)

AsiaSat 2/100.5E: KIBC-TV, uplinked from Subic Bay
(Philippines) has shutdown permanently citing lack of
advertising support (for update on SPACE Pacific Report, see
p. 28). Newsforce Australia feeds (from East Timor?) on
4192/968Vt. SR 6.1 10. FEC 3/4. Occasional Reuters feeds on
390911241H2, SR 5.632, FEC 3/4, FTA.

AsiaSat 3/105.5E: "Z-Marathi TV P5 on3.657/1493, audio
6.58." (Mcleod, NZ). Alpha TV Bangla new on
4140/10lOvt.

Intelsat 701/ l80E: "Found TRT within RFO bouquet for a
period of time" (4095/I055LHC, SR 27.500, FEC 3/4)."
(Gabriel Chingue, Tahiti)

Intelsat 801/ l74E: "Lots of news feeds out of East Timor
and Asia here; NHK, Philippines TV, TVI\Z, others
(4 I 66l984R, 4 l'l 7 197 3R)." (Ernie Wright, Australia)

LMI AP-1/130E: New PIDs for 3675/I475LHC - NTV
2818,2819 and THT 2946,2947. Also - APID 2945 is Sport
FM. Analogue service of NTV has ceased, now digital only.
"With THT and NTV both on 75 watt (capable) super
transponder, signals are really powerhouse - 0.0 E6 in
Auckland. " (Francis Kosmalski)

JcSat 3/128E: "Very strong (P5) analogue feeds including
USA CBS network news on 3768/1382Vq NTSC." (Mcleod,
NZ) "4100/1050H2, SR 30.000 and FEC 7/8 has Taiwan,
Japan and China services FTA and CA." (Ivory, Hong Kong)

Measat l/91.5E: Malaysian TV3 is testing on4147ll004Hz,
sR 7.030, FEC 314.

Optus B1/160E: "ABC NT feed, 12.256Vt, dropped in level
by approximately 8 dB late September, now only larger dish
possible in many areas." (Bill Richards, Australia). "New

broadcaster interchange channel, 12.702Vt, FTA analogue."
(David Pemberton) Imparja test card reported 12367H2,
Vpid 1040, Apid l04l plus radio on Apid(s) 1056/1058 and
1059.

Optus B3/156E: "At 0545UTC September 25, data stream
for Mediasat froze and their ad-hoc channel had 'Please Wait!'
slide up. Afterwards, whole bouquet more difficult to load."
(Adams, Wellington - they switched from PowerVu to NDS

BANGLA TV, one of several new FTA analogue
Indian services appearing on AsiaSat 3 - rapidly

becoming "the satel l i te" for Indian programming.
Below - Thai 5 stylistic lD from testing on Mediasat

83 bouquet.

PCRs at that point. Answer is to re-enter PID/PCR numbers
with PCR 7-less than VPIDs and everything will play OK -
but only do this on problem channels such as TRT [PCR
becomes 1853 - was 1860], Mega [becomes PCR 1753, was
17601 - editor)

WITH THE OBSERVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in established programming sources are
encouraged from readers throughout the Pacific and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important
tool in our ever expanding satellite TV universe. Photos of yourself, your equipment or off-air photos taken
from your TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: lf PAL or SECAM, set camera to f3.5-f5 at 1/15th
second with ASA 100 film; for NTSC, change shutter speed to 1/30th. Use no flash, set camera on tripod

or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format reception directly to SaIFACTS and we will
photograph for you. Deadl ine for November 1Sth issue: November 5 by mai l  (use form appearing page 34),

or 5PM NZT November 6th if by fax to 64-9-406-1083 or Email to
Skyking@clear.net.  nz.

ffieruffir&



Moments vou may have missed - live
When Trini ty Broadcast ing Network (TBN) "switched on" their  l ive-from-Cal i fornia feed through 180's 701
they cut to a group at Saturn Cable TV where TBN is now carr ied ful l - t ime to exchange blessings. Not so
blessed was CNN feed through PAS-2 where unexplained interrupt ions in programming, replaced by the

upl ink lD sl ide shown here, were common during the equinox period. Another PanAmSat mystery?

Palapa C2/ll3E: Malaysian TV3 is now gone from
3900/l250vt (see Me-l here). For the next time they drop CA
- Space TV bouquet 376011390H2 SR is now 26.667.

PAS 2/169E: CMT within California bouquet FTA status
during September - was a "computer fault" at Napb uplink,
conected I October (now CA again). Satellite went down for
three hours September I I (1300 UTC), no official explanation
but insiders say TT&C operator (flying satellite) made mistake
and satellite lost "earth lock," going into uncontrolled spin on
its own axis. Recent - if not current: California bouquet
390rll249Hz - (l) CMT CA, (2) CBS + Ad Hoc 1, (3) Chile
TV feeding TARBS CA, (4) Ad Hoc 2, (5) BBC World (Vpid
1560, Apid 1520), (6) Bloomberg TV, (7) TARBS "Future"

TV, (8) Moslem TV.
PAS 8/166E: "We are not supposed to see vertical side here

- P3 (on 3m) analogue test card on 3880/1270Vt, audio 6.18."
(Mcleod, NZ) ""Digital test SCPC on 4145/1005Vt, SR
5.956, FEC 3/4 . right on edge W3m dish." (Mcleod, NZ).
"Tests for Discovery Channel on 390011250H2, SR 21.087,
FEC 3/4 had up to 6 programme channels, two of which
briefly FTA, then testing stopped." (Dave Nolan, Australia)
"Add to services available through UEC 642, from TARBS
(12.526H2) following FTA radio stations: (l) DZMM and (2)
DWRR - both Manila, (3) EGPT, (4) EGAR and (5) TBA -
not in use." (AI, Qld) 

"EWTN now loads as 3 channels
(3940/l2l0Hz, SR27 .690,718) - 7,8 and 10." (Mathews, NZ)

ST l/88E: "3441/l709Hz (TplB), SR5.800, FEC 3/4, two
NTSC services - Open TV and Cosa TV. Of perhaps interest -
Open TV includes some strange programming including nude
Karaoke singing!" (Hermosa, Sultanate of Oman) Check out
34681355013632 MPEG-2 digital here - 'Pacific DTH' reported
with 30 programme channels (all in Chinese) - SR 22.000 for
3468,19.700 for others (but subject to change!).

Telekom l/108E: "Test signals on 364511505Yt,
402211l28vt, 4180/970H2, 396011190H2 approaching P5 on
3.7m dish when satellite was at 12258 - now to see what it is
from permanent 108E." (Leach, NSW - TV programming is
not their priority - data, telephone is - editor) "Beacon signal at
41951955H2 is quite strong." (David Pemberton, Australia)

Thaicom 3/78E: AGK test card reported 3594/1556Vt; ITC
testing 352011630H4 FTA (Vpid 513, Apid 630). Nile Drama

has repfaced Sun TV360011550H2 (Vpid 513, Apid 660 - SR
is 26.661, FEC 213 but programme channel number and
content varies almost daily - editor). PTV World, PTV Sports
testing 342011730Yt, SR 6.666, FEC 314.
Commentary'. "l recently changed from a circular/linear feed
to a MTI brand linear only and what an amazing difference -
P2 signals went to P3.5, P4 to P5" (David Leach, NSW).
" Prices of digital receiyers with CI in Middle East are
continuing downward trend. Eurostar brand with CI for Irdeto
and Viaccess costs US$210 while Vortec with CI capable of
Irdeto, Conax, Viaccess, Nagravision and Cryptoworks
US$270. Both have twin card readers. An Irdeto CAM with
built-in card reader is between US$75 and $100. Nokia 92005
are down to US$100 range but are being sold with 1.0 version
software. After a month, distributors try to convince users to
upgrade the software with FTA 2.0 and then another upgrade
with ES 2.0 - each upgrade costing US$55! The Nokia 98005
is the most expensive here - US$700 range." (Gregorio V.
Hermosa, Jr. as gregorih@squ.edu.om) "ltfy house, land and
telephone call back agency has been sold - we leave Norfolk
January 10. In theory, the island still needs someone to do
Foxtel, general satellite, VCR and TV set repair plus all things
electronic. My trading names and basic business is still
available to someone willing to become an islander." (Charles
Shaw, Norfolk Island as seashore@ni.net.ng) "Humax FI CI
receiver worlrs with Aurora and pay-TV and 2 cards inserted,
using Irdeto module CIM ver 00.03, software ver 2.05 (CI).
Observations - slow to change channels, possibly because of
CAM version and will sometimes lock up when changing
polarity - only fix is to turn it off, then reboot. " (BP, WA) "1n

May purchased Hyundai HSS700 as second receiver so could
play two separate RFO programmes off of I70l
simultaneously. The HSSIOO plays Tom 1,2 and 3 perfectly
but the HSS700 has sensitivity problems. Sffangely, this is
only with the RFO feeds - on all other satellites, it plays
perfectly. When levels are below 7.5 on HSSIOO scale, the
700 simply refuses to play." (Jacques Monty, Sydney) "Cal

Amp LNB pricing has gone up 30oh, perhaps because they are
now the only I 1.3 GHz DRO (dielectric resonant oscillator)
design discrete LNBs left in Australian markeplace and they
are making the most of that situation." (Peter Merrett)
"Group in Auckland is offering Zee TY channels, PTV with
3m range dishes imported from India - along with LNBs and



feeds and receivers." (Laurie Mathews - no slight on India but
none of this looks very appealing - editor). "TRT programme
guide on Internet as http:i/www.trt.net.trltvltrtgunler.asp"
(Craig Sutton, NZ). " Advanced menu in Austar IRD is 2gl.g."
(Shane Lynd, Australia) "It is a natural evolution that (IRD)
manufacturers would prefer to standardise production by
introducing one box which would be compatible with any
encryption system. The solution is a common CA CAM known
as PCMCIA. UEC and ADB (used by Austar) have gone the
other direction with the whole CA support hard wired to the
main receiver board. Their advantage is slightly lower cost per
IRD, disadvantage is the service provider is locked into the
same encryption system for ever and ever. PCMCIA CAMs
are available in lrdeto, Viaccess, Videoguard (NDS) and
others. In Europe one can subscribe to two different pay-TV
operators and with 2 CAMs can view say an Irdeto service and
a Viaccess service using the same IRD. In the Australian
outback, a person wanting Aurora + pay-TV ends up with the
UEC + Optus card and a DGT400 or equivalent + Aus1ar...6.
When Aurora is working properly on the newer IRDs - very
soon - their 2 CA}l slots will be able to do the lot." (Jacob
Keness, Opac) "The only thing 'grey' about the Multichoice
boxes being imported by Sciteq is the colour of the IttD. The
Multichoice appears to run as well as the UEC, and a tad
faster. My units have the RF modulator set for the South
Aliican band plan, ch 38 on Australian TV, and the RF output
was down by a couple of dB ffom the UEC version. The
general housekeeping menu lacks a channel deletion facility
although channel shuffling is allowed. Things I liked: When
you swap cards in the Foxtel units, the receiver goes through a
tedious rescan of services; the Multichoice does not do this.

The Launch pad
AsiaSat L-band (1452-1492) radio now scheduled to l05E l8 February

lnSat 38 will co-fly with AsiaStar also lg Februarv
NSS-K (95E, 3O Ku) detayed to June 2000

Uommentary:
Satellite launches for the Pacific and Asia have fallen behind schedule as

the region struggles to find the correct balance between satellites
operatronal and satellite business available. Many projects are adding l2 to
24 months to their projected launch dates to work out these oDeratlonal and

economic problems.

And the SCART sockets worked (the Foxtel do not). A verv
good owners manual is included and it works fine on Foxtel as
well as Optus Aurora." (LA, Australia) "From AsiaSat 2, I
actuated the dish to C2 using the positioner on my palcom and
up pops C-net. I realise both the Euro bouquet and C_net use
the same downlink frequency, polarity and FEC; however,
Euro uses SR of 28.125 while C-net is 26.667. In rhe
Hyundai's SNR guide, both are the same. Can anyone
explain?" (Steve Johnson, NZ)
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AUSTRALIAN?
Av-Comm Pty Ltd. has the "best" service
for subscriptions to SatFACTS Monthly

and Coop's Technology Digest!
Tel02-9949-7417 or

Email cgarry@avcomm.com.au

Proudly a sponsor of SPACE Pacific Report!
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Black Spot report-
Sometimes you have to think like a politician to get things

done. Australian Federal Member for Braddon (a district in
Tasmania) Sid Sidebottom apparently recognises an issue
which has many in his electorate angry at Canberra. What
better way to endear himself to his constituents than to ask
them for advice!

The North-West coastal region of the island of Tasmania
has notoriously poor broadcast reception. Notjust television,
but radio, mobile telephones - anything sent through the air
from local - terrestrial - transmitters. In his electorate
newsletter for September, Sidebottom includes a survey form
asking residents to tell him about the quality of their
telecommunications service. 40,000 people, in an estimated
11,000 residences, are being queried with postage paid reply
cards. The survey form is in response to "complaints about
non-existent television reception and mobile phone

blackspots" he says he has received. He further writes:
" l was hoping some money would have been available from

the further sale of Telstra to address the issue in regional areas
like the North-West coast, but unfortunately, the problem

continues to be overlooked.
"The Howard Government sa]rs money from the sale will

give Tasmania access to advanced telecommunications
systems yet for many they can't even get something as basic as
proper television reception.

"Those experiencing problems don't need too be reminded
that television reception in numerous parts of our region is
very poor while SBS-TV still remains out of reach for many
smaller communities.

"Those services and others like Triple J radio are taken for
granted in major metropolitan areas, but are either sub
standard or simply non-existent in many parts of the
North-West. Mobile telephone blackspots are to numerous to
list and it is a continuing source offrustration."

The survey form asks about four separate television service
channels and the region has been asked to comment on the
quality ofreception for each.

Of course MP Sidebottom is aware of the Aurora
programme and the availability of the same 7-9-10 network
services via Ku band dish systems. And perhaps if his survey
results are as strong as many industry participants in Tasmania
anticipate, he could well end up urging that WlN/Tasmania
and Southem Cross be somehow subsidised for their own

Aurora allocation. You will recall that Imparja made a strong

bid to be the 9-10 Networks provider in Tasmania (see SF for

June - p. 18: "Could Alice Springs become the TV capital of
Australia?"). You will also recall that when Imparja and
Central-7 began to sign up hundreds of Tasmanian homes, the
ABA decided they were in over their head and put a lid on
further installations in what they called "grey areas" pending

approval from Parliament. No, that approval; has not yet
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come and legislation to clarify the legal authority of the ABA
to issue such approvals is buried in Parliament behind a long
line of proposed telecommunication bills going nowhere at
this time.

There is of course a solution to this problem - Triple J, SBS,
ABC, and the 7-9-10 networks are already ovailable on the
Aurora satellite service. Plus much more. The Tasmanian
WIN and Southern Cross television services could be easily
added to the present Aurora bouquet and the families who at
the moment will have to forego being a part of the national
pride attached to hosting the 2000 Summer Olympics could
have quality television reception very rapidly.

What MP Sidebottom probably does not yet realise is that
while the snowy, ghostly, terrestrial analogue reception may
be "dfficult to watch" (his survey questionnaire description)
now, when WIN and Southern Cross and SBS and ABC
transition to the COFDM digital format, all of the people who
now rate TV as "dfficult" will instantly discover it is
"unwatchable." Those who have been following our in-depth
firsthand reports in Coop's Technology Digest of the
COFDM/digital developments in the USA and Europe already
know what Australia has yet to learn: DVB-T (terrestrial

digital reception) is no different than below threshold DVB-S
(satellite digital) service. When the signal level is weak, or the
transmission path interrupted, unlike analogue where you may
still be able to make out a picture and decipher the sound -

there is no reception at all. "Unwatchqble" takes on an
entirely new meaning with digital as the screen goes blue and
you sit in front of the box wondering when the reception will
"start" again. When these poor folks learn the truth about their
future entertainment options, they may decide to elect some
new political leaders.

SIO 5 ID€SOTTOM MP
PO 8ox  826
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| 3 New French services coming on lTOl Ku /
Stay tuned with SaIFACTS!

tr nXfnn my 12 MONTH subscription to SatFACTS starting with November 15th issue (rates below)
I nNfnn my 36 MONTH subscription to SatFACTS starting with November l5th issue (rates below)

NAME
Company (if applicable)
Mailing address
Town/city Country

Amount to ""@"* z"utuno) lRsgo rinsii" o
Austraf ia) or 3 years -  NZ$1401 A$22Ol US$150 i f  by cheque. VISA or Mastercard? See form below and
return with order. Return to: SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zeatand or if by VISA or

Mastercard fax to 64-9-406-1083

USE THIS FORM ONLY WHEN CHARGING ON VISA/MASTERCARD

Please charge my V|SA/Mastercatd as follows:
n ONE Year  of  SaIFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$60,  4$96,  US$60)

t r  THREE Years of  SaIFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$14O, A$220,  US$1SO)
n SATELLITE TELEVISION: The Booklet  (NZ$10,  A$12,  US$1O)

n One Year  of  COOP'S TECHNOLOGY DIGEST (NZ$ 1 25,  A$ 1 2b,  US$ 1 2b)
Indicate charge card type: n VISA n Mastercard

Name (as it appears on VISA / Mastetcard)
V|SA/Mastercard Number

V|SA/Mastercard ""pirrti* 0","
Instructions: l f  ordering by mail,  return this complete (3-part) card or a copy of same (to

SaIFAGTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand); if order by FAX, send full card as a
single sheet to 64-9-406-1083

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS from SaIFACTS MONTHLY: Order Form

n SATELLITE TELEVISION: The Booklet. Excellent introduction to home dish ownership for
the layman, including major contributions from the father of geostationary satel l i tes - famed
science fiction writer Arthur C. Clarke. The perfect tool to help the satellite system seller explain
home sate l l i te  TV to the layman consumer.  From SPACE Paci f ic .  NZ$10/  A$12 /  US$10,  a i rmai l .
tr COOP's TECHNOLOGY DIGEST. For the really serious enthusiast, investor, business
person in satel l i te television and al l ied leading edge technologies. Ten issues each year,
jam-packed with information you wil l  not f ind anyplace else. "Coop" routinely cul ls more than 60
publications world-wide, terr ibly expensive newsletters, Internet and his hundreds of private
contacts to keep you right at the leading edge of technology on the REAL changes underway in
telecommunications. Conveniently issued near the f irst of the month, creating an excellent
t ime-l ine-f i l ler between the mid-month issues of SaIFACTS. Now in the 6th vear, airmail
world-wide. Normally NZ/A/US$250 per year - for SaIFACTS subscribers specialb0o/o discounted
pr ice of  NZ/A/US$125.



o NEW programming sources seen since October 1st:

es since

October l st:

o OTHER (including changes in your receiving system):

NOTE: Please use Pl

Your Name

- P5 code when describing signal levels and receiver IF/RF settings.

Your email address if you have one!

Scheduled test start date: 1 November

lntelsat I70l at lgOE using first-time turned-on steerable spot beam operating in 10.700 - 1 1.800 frequency range (exact

downlink frequency and MCpC parameters posted on http://www.satfacts.kwikkopy.co.nz as soon as known - probably before

you read this;. virtical polariry but remem-ber the polarity skew to your location! Yes - you will probably have to order in a

new LNB/LNBF and fied for this one. Contact for subscription: Steffen Holzt, tel ++687-28.96.84, fax ++687-41.52'40,

e-mail antenne-cal@canl.nc

programming: 13 channels total, Viaccess CA of which 3 RFo channels will be FTA, l0 Canal + channels by subscription.

(eiact figure not known at this time - around A$ I 10 per month). lncluded will be EuroNews, EuroSport, movie services,

irauel service, children's channel and more. Oh yes - an "Adult" French origin "hard-core" channel promoted as"not the

Anglo-Saxon everyday stuff' - whatever that means!)

Equipment required: In addition to Mediasat (with Mediaguard CA) IRD. appropriate 10.7 - I 1.8 GHz LNB and feed' a

aisn. Wnat size: Forecast footprints suggest the following: Noumea (New Caledonia) - 50 dBd0-68m; Vanuatu - 48'5

dBw0.g2m; Brisbane, Norfolk --47 dBw/O.9m; Fiji, Sydney - 45 dBw/l.l6m; Melboume'42 dBwll.6lm; Wallis/Futuna

Islands, Alice Springs, Cairns - 40 dBdl .95m; North tip North Island (NZ) - 39 dBw/2. I m; Auckland' Solomons - 36

dS*fZ.g*; northern portion South Island, NZ - under 30 dBw and not practical.

l5 it just a e0tNAtDgN46
Mambars of l?PCe have moro $rorK

than thel can handle?

Z YES - send me information about how joining SPACEPacific can lead me to more, profitable work!

NAME

Company affiliation (if anY)

Mailing address

postal code Country

Return to: SPACE Pacific, Po Box 30, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand

or fax to 64-9-406-1083

Tornn/city

I
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sAT cRUlsER DsR-101 MPEG 2 DVB / PowER vu REcEtvER

Trade Price - quoted to established dealers

The ideal consumer orientated receiver with features that will please the enthusiast !
Pre-programmed with all active TP's from Asiasat 2, Palapa, PAS 2 ,PAS 8 and more
10 spare user defined satellite positions for future satellite launches
simplified manual TP entry - TP Frequency is the only required parameter !
Auto Symbol rate - Auto FEC - Auto PID's - Auto polarity (LNBF)
Satellite naming/editing - Channel naming/editing
Alternate audio channels accessible from remote control
on-board NTSC - PAL 50 Hz convertor - compatible with any pAL TV
on-board Digital TELETEXT decoder - no need for Text capabre w
5 language menu - English (default) spanish / ltarian / French / German
Consumer friendly graphical interface - Easy to install !
UHF Ch 21-69 Software controlled RF Modulator - Low spurious emissions
Low threshold dual bandwidth tuner - Dual SAW filter lF stage
C Tick certified to comply with Australian Communications Authority standards
Ultra reliable sMPS module - not a single reported failure to date !
Full colour photographs and screen shots available from our web site
12 month replacement warranty - With an optional extended warranty plan
Feel free to call one of our friendly staff for more information !

DSR-201P Analog/Digital/Positioner receiver ..Trade Price - quoted to established dealers



untfu 2000
Full featured low threshold analog satellite receiver

Features:
-On Screen Display 4 Language (English,

French, Turkish, Arabic)
- 500 Channels Programmable
- 4 Digit display
- Favorite Channel Function (16 CH )
- Channel Copy Function
- Full Function Remote Control

Video:
- 32 Steps Low Threshold programmable
- Built-ln Video Deviation Control Function (4

Steps)
- PAL/MAC/FILTERED/CANAL+ Decoder Interface

Audio:
- Switchable Audio Bandwidth (130/280/330/

400KHz)
- 32 Steps Audio Volume ControlAdjustable
- Multiple Audio De-Emphasis Control (SOpSEC/

75pSEC/J17lDnr)
- Stereo & Mono allAudio Sub-Carrier

(5.00-9.00MH2) receivable
- Panda-1 Compatible HlFl Stereo Super-DNR

Sound Systems
- Arrdio I eft & Rioht lnclividual Tunino Svstem

Input:
- C/Ku-Band Switchable & Wide Band Tuner

900-2150 MHz
- 2 lnput 2 Bandwidth (27l1BMHz)
- Down-Link(Transponder) Frequency Direct

Tuning System
- LNB L.O.F Select Function (5.150/9.750/10.000/

10.750111.000/11 .475GH2 & UNI-LNB-HI,LO)
- L.O.F. Adjustable (+/-1SMHz) Function
- Automatic Universal-LNB Control System
- LNB Pulse 22KHz & 60Hz Switching

Programmable
- Diseqc 1.0 Bui l t - in
- Muftiple LNB control 0112V Switchable
- Mechanical Polarizer

Output:
- 3-Scart In & Out & VCR Auto Loop Through
- 4-Phone Jack (Video, Audio L/R, Decoder)
- PLL RF Modulator 21 - 69 CH
- RGB D2-MAC Scart Interface Connection

Power:
- Switching Mode Power Supply ( 90 - 260VAC)

Dimensions:
- Small Chassis (280 X 200 X 65mm)




